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WINTER

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

I

This phonograph, which dates back to the 1890's,
along with another player and 48 cylinders, formed the
original nucleus of Easte.-n's Recorded Sound Callee-

19731

lion, housed in the University Library. The a,llection
now includes the Gordy Motown Recorded Collection
and more than a thousand other cylinders.

Recorded Sound

Gifts Benefit Collection
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A pair of antique phonographs
and a collection of recordings
dating back to the 1890's, donated
by Charles M. Wilson of
Jonesville, and the Gordy
Motown Recorded Collections,
donated by Berry Gordy, form
the nucleus of the Recorded
in
the
Sound
Collection
University Library.
The Wilson Collection includes
a Victor disc phonograph and an
1::dison cylinder player, as well
as 48 cylinders. all kept clean
and maintained in perfect run
ning order by Wilson, a lifetime
collector of the increasingly rare
antiques. Approximately 1,200
other cylinders are also part of
EMU's collection.
Among the recordings are
speeches by William Jennings
Bryan and Presidents Theodore
Roosevelt, William McKinley
and William Howard Taft.
Musical selections cover every
category from blues to classical.
The antiques were obtained
primarily through the efforts of
the Friends of the EMU Library.
In contrast lo the antiques of
the Wilsor: 8ollection, Motown is
only 12 years old, but it definitely
has a place in Michigan and even
world history. Diana Ross and
the Supremes, Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles, the Temp
tations, Marvin Gaye, the
Jackson Five •· here and in most
countries of the world these
names mean popular music and
Motown has been responsible for
their success and their influence
on musical style for the past
decade.
As new Motown records and

Esthe.- Gordy Edwards, sister of Berry Gordy, founder of the Motown Record
Corp., presented a record to Eastern Michigan University President Harold E.
Sponbe.-g and Lonny J. Head, director of University development, in November,
symbolic of the donation of the Gordy Motown Rea,rded Collection to the EMU
Recorded Sound Collection.

tapes are released they will
automatically be added to the
Eastern Michigan Collection,
supervised by Mrs. William J.
Freedman of Ypsilanti, a con
sultant to the University Library
and member of the Friends of the
EMU Library.
Copies of the recordings of both
collections are available on
magnetic tape for loan to in
terested listeners, which was one
consideration in Motown placing
all their records and tapes here.
As Esther Gordy Edwards, sister
of Berry Gordy, explained at the
time of the donation, "an
historical museum is fine but

music must be heard or it doesn't
exist and we want to know that it
will be heard."
Motown also has some sen
timental attachment to Eastern
as Gordy, founder of the cor
poration, was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Music degree
at the 1971 Winter Com
mencement.
Continuation of this new and
dynamic undertaking can best be
supported by alumni as a
repository for their collections of
recordings, players or related
materials, such as catalogs,
posters, early magazines and
other items.
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//£AD N�i£S
By Lonny J. Head

NO APPEALS
VICE-PRESIDENT NO GIMMICKS
ROBERT K. SMILEY

LONNY J.HEAD

TREASURER
ABE KARAM

DIRECTORS
EMERITUS

LESLIE A. BUTLER
LLOYD W. OLDS

BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS
C. Eugene Beatty '34 - Frederic
W. Bennetts '42 - Edyth Cole '45 Donald M. Currie '47 - Elven
Duvall ·47 - Clare Ebersole '50 Carl Elliott '59 - Alfred Gaiss '65 Vanzelti Hamilton '49 - Lonny J.
Head '67 - Judy Bates Jones ·57 Abe Karam '62 - Valerie Turner
Moffett '49 - Ron Oestrike '54 Carolyn Ohst '69. '71 - James
Rynearson ·52 - Paul Shoemaker
'32 - Robert Sims '52 -Robert K.
Smiley "48 · Earl K. Studt ·32 Barbara Warner Weiss '50, '69 Charles A. Wilkins '68 - Harold E.
Sponberg - Ex-Officio. Student
members: Marty Clapham,
Richard Kerbawy.

1 want lo express my sincere appreciation to all those alumni who
have participated in any of our programs during 1972. A simple
"'THANK YOU" --it has been a great year, and you have helped make
il so.

Doug was a four-year let
terman in football and track at
Adrian where he received his
bachelor's degree in business
administration in 1969. He was
awarded a master's degree in
guidance and counseling from

A gift of 66 autographed books
was presented to the Eastern
Michigan University Library by
Ray W. Binns, EMU alumnus.

In closing I wish to share with you a goal that we have established
for 197:! -- "Pl{IDE; pride in a great university, your university.
Eastern Michigan University."

Binns earned a certificate in
1917 and a BA degree from

Alumni Officers Are Elected
The Eastern Michigan University Alumni Association recently
elected officers for 1972-73.
C. Eugene Beatty, '34, was elected president by the Board of
Directors. Other officers elected included Robert K. Smiley, '48, vice
president: Lonny Head, '67, secretary; and Abe Karam. '62,
treasurer.

Douglas G. Moss

Eastern last December.
Doug lives in Adrian where his
wife leaches school.

Books Donated to Library

Each year we find more and more alumni becoming involved with
!heir alumni association. The financial support is greally appreciated:
however. your moral support and participation in our programs can
mean more than a contribution.
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Both training schools were ad
ministered by EMU.
His collection of books with
autographs of many of the
foremost authors of the past 50
years includes Sinclair Lewis,
Thomas Mann, Gertrude Stein.
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Mr. Beatty, a life long resident of Ypsilanti, has served on the Board
of Directors since 1961. He is currently principal of Chapelle School in
\ psilanti.
Robert Smiley. who is supervisor of personnel and instruction for
the Grand Blanc Community Schools, lives in East Detroit.
Mr. Karam. an insurance representative for the Equitable Life
Assurance Society in Ann Arbor, is from Ypsilanti.
Lonny I lead is director of alumni relations and development al
Eastern and lives in Saline.
The Board also appointed Ron Oestrike. '54, and Carl Elliott, '59, for
three-year appointments.

Volume XXV
Number One
Winter, 1973
Published in the interests
of the Alumni at intervals
during the school year by
the Office for Alumni
Relations and Develop
ment, Eastern Michigan
University,
Ypsilanti,
The
48197.
Michigan
Alumnus publications
committee: Lonny J. Head.
director of alumni relations
and development; Douglas
G. Moss, assistant director
relations;
alumni
of
Frances H. Gray. editorial
assistant; Linda L. Harper,
Alumni Grams: Neil C.
publications
Bertram,
editor:
Kathleen M.
associate
D ickson,
publications editor; Nancy
M i d a.
assistant
p u b l i c ations edi t o r;
Hichard R. Schwarze,
photographer.
Office for Alumni Relations
D eveIopment
a n.d
Telephone Numbers: 4870250, 487-0251, 487-0 144.

Douglas G. Moss has been
appointed the new assistant
director of alumni relations.
succeeding Vincent Vehar, who
accepted the position of alumni
director at Illinois State
University.

A former Jackson resident,
Doug served as a financial aids
the
EMU
counselor
in
Admissions and Financial Aids
Office for more than a year. He
held a similar position at Adrian
College before coming to
Eastern.

JUST A WORD
OF THANKS

C. EUGENE BEATTY

SECRETARY

Douglas G. Moss Is New
Alumni Relations Assistant

Alumnus Ray Binns shows Margaret Eide, social sciences librarian, one of the
66 autographed books he presented to the University Library.

E:aslern in 1922. He was con
with
associated
tinuously
Eastern until his retirement in
1953. He taught al Roosevelt
School briefly. then spent 20
years as study hall librarian at
Lincoln Consolidated School.

Carl Carmer and Eleanor
l{ooseve II .
Binns, who resides in Ypsilanti,
is currently involved in senior
citizen activities locally and as
first vice-president ol the Senior
Citizen Society of Michigan.

Eastern Michigan University
Alumni Association
is offering

C. Eugene Beatty

Robert K. Smiley

AIR FARE ONLY
to London
Leaving June 22, 1973
Returning August 15, 1973

$239.00
includes tax and R-T transportation
to downtown London.
Carl Elliott

Ron Oest rike
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From

the President 's

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Community Education : From

Program to Process is the title of
a book by two Eastern Michigan
University facul t y mem bers .
Ch·dl' LeTarte. associate dean of
th� Graduate School, and Jack D.

State appropriations of $135,000
to cul air pollution from campus
waste disposal facilities have
been approved by the Board of
l{egents.
Incinerators
in
academic buildings are being

Office

Albert P. ;\'larshall, director of
the University Library, has been
named dean of academic ser
vices .
replaces
Marshall
\'almore c;oines, who resigned
last spring to become vice
president for academic affairs at
Virginia State College in
Petersburg. Va. A new Office of
Academic Support Services and
the University Library, which
formerly reported directly to the
vice-president for instruction,
will now report to Dean Marshall.

Jack

o.

Minzey and Clyde LeTarte

l\lin1.e_v . director of the Center for
Community Education Develop
ment.

Earl Roth. dean of the College
of Business al Eastern, has been
elected chairman of the Council
of Business School Deans. He will
represent the council in dealings

l\!72 proved l o be a n exciting alumni year. I t was gratifying for
1•:aslern l\l ichigan University to experience increased participation on
,i l l levels. Compared to last year, we were encouraged by the healthy
growth in the number of our alumni who contributed financial sup
port : part kularl�1 • the gift by Jessie Dillman. alumna l902, of $133,000,
the largest in �M l"s history. provided us with added inspiration and
\1 elcome assistance in the pursuit of our University 's mission.
I l ighlighted by an excellent trip to Hawaii. several lours sponsored
b_\ our Offic1· of Alumni Relations involved the enthusiastic par
ticipation uf almost 500 EI\IU graduates and members of their
fami lies.
Although we regretted the departure of Vince Vehar when he ac
l' epted his new position as alumni director at lllinois State University ,
we were subsequently pleased to have found a most able replacement
in Doug Moss. Thus. the thrust of excellence in our alumni activity
continues to accelerate.

program, the International
Studies Center, the Department
of Military Science, Home
�conomics and Industrial
Education and the instructional
aspects of the Division of Field
Services.

Earl Roth

with state and national agencies
and associations.
E d w a rd S z a b o, associate
professor of music at Eastern
and conductor of the Eastern
Mich igan University - Civic

l97:J should prove to be even a greater year for Eastern. Despi te the
ever increasing uncertainties of budgets and enrollments, we face the
days ahead with unswerving optimism. plus renewed dedication.
J·: 1\1 U remains encouraged in the knowledge that loyal alumni are
proud of their University's accomplishments and will continue to lend
,1ssistance. making possible opportunities for students currently on
campus and enriching our program for those in the years to come.

removed and compactors, which
compress and bag wastes instead
of burning them, are being in
stalled in their place.
University regents have ap
proved an occupational minor in
child care services. The program
will be part of the teacher
education program in home
economics and proposes lo train
home economics students to meet
certification
state
the
requirements necessary to teach
child care services in secondary
schools. Students in the program
will combine 20 semester hours of
classroom learning with 500
hours of supervised field ex
periences in all phases of day
care operation.
Col. Ogden S. Jones, Jr. has
been appointed to head the
Department of Military Science
at the University. Jones is a
graduate of the United States
Military Academy and holds a
master's degree from George
Washington University. His
decorations include the Legion of
l\lerit and the Army Com
mendation Medal. Jones replaces
Col. Kenneth Macek, who has
retired from the Army and has
assumed the duties of assistant
director of placement here.
llaymond A. LaBounty. an
Eastern graduate and member of
the University faculty since 1945.
has been named to the newly
created position of assistant vice-

Happy New Year !
llarold E. Sponberg, President

,_..
Edward Szabo

Symphony Orchestra, has been
appointed conductor of the Ann
Arbor Symphony Orchestra.
Eastern's Theatre of the Young
was recognized as one of the 16
outstanding American com
panies at the Fourth World
Congress and general assembly
of the International Association
of Theatre for Children and
Youth.

Raymond LaBounty

president for instruction. The
position will have specific
responsibility for supervising and
administering the Center for the
Study of Contemporary Issues,
the new Nursing Education
program. the Black Studies

Albert p. Marshall

His office is also responsible for
Academic Advising, Instruc
tional Information Systems,
Instructional Computer Services,
l{egistration and Upward Bound.
Bruce Catton, internationally
known historian and p ri ze
winning author, received the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from Eastern
Michigan University at its
Twenty -fourth M i d-year Com 
mencement. Catton, a native of
Petoskey. Mich., is famous for
his books about the Civil War,
including :\
Stillness
at
A1>poma to x . which won the
Pulitzer Prize for history and the
National Book Award in 1954.
Honorary degrees were also
conferred on 0. William llabel.
retired General Motors Corp.
executive and former member of
Eastern·s Board of Regents,
Doctor of Laws, Jerome H.
l lolland. U.S. Ambassador to
Sweden and former president of
Delaware State College and of
Hampton Institute, Doctor of
Laws . W i l l i a m /\. Shunck.
superintendent, Wayne County
Intermediate School Distri c t,
Doctor of Laws, Helen Thomas.
White House correspondent for
United Press International,
Doctor of Letters, and Phillip R.
Shriver, the commencement
speaker and president of Miami
University (Oxford, 0.), Doctor
of Laws.
Ronald W. Collins, professor of
chemistry at the University, has
been selected to serve as
chairman of a national study
committee by the American
Chemical Society. The role of
computers in chemical education
will be studied and recom
mendations made for future
educational guidelines. John w.
Moore. an associate professor of
chemistry, and Clare T. Furse, a
visiting professor from Mercer
University, will also represent
Eastern on the committee.

The Instructional Broadcasting
Center has been com.bined with
the Audio-Visual Center in the
(Continued on page 4)
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Kampus Kaleidoscope

(Continued from page 3 )

·

·
a Iso labeled the
music, 1s
Jazz Lab Band.

popu] ar

Eric J. Bradner, president
emeritus �f Schoolcraft College,
was appointed to the recently
created position of community
college consultant at Eastern .
His major concern will be
relations between such colleges
and the University.

Ronald W. Collins

University Library to eliminate
duplication of services, personnel
and equipment and to provide
more efficient operation.
Laverne Weber, coordinator of
instr�ctional broadcasting, was
appointed to the new post of
associate director of the Library.
He will be responsible for
�oordin� ting and combining all
mstruct10nal media services.
Learning How to Lea rn,
published by Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, sums up the ex
periences of author Robert J.
Fisher, professor of Education at
Eastern, who spent two years in
England. one as an exchange
professor and the second on
sabbatical. The book discusses

Eric Bradner

H. James Rokusek has been
appointed to head the Depart
ment of Industrial Education. Dr.
Rokusek, a member of Eastern's
industrial education faculty since
Raymond
succeeds
1964,
LaBounty. the new assistant vice
president for instruction.

H. James Rokusek

Robert J. Fi sher

the open education concept and is
intended for school ad
ministrators, teachers and
prospective teachers.
A program to help students and
adults make educational and
vocational decisions is being
offered by the Guidance and
Counseling Department at the
University. The purpose of the
operation is to provide in
formation and counseling for the
vocational, occupational and
educational interests of students
and adults in Washtenaw County.
percussionist in the University
Department of Music, will be the
director of a new band to be
known as the Stage Band. The
group, which will perform
Martin

Zyskowski,

A new course called "The Open
Classroom'' is being offered by
the University. Open to seniors
and graduate students, the
course is designed to help
teachers and prospective
teachers involve pupils "in a
wide variety of independent and
group learning activities. "
A program t o aid veterans
having academic problems is
being offered by the Admissions
and Financial Aids Office. Goal
of the service, called the Veteran
Tutoring Program, is to reduce
the number of veterans dropping
out of Eastern for academic
Veterans
reasons.
The
Administration contributes $50
for each member to cover
tutoring costs and there is no
charge to the students.
A Select-Ed unit, which aids
elementary and secondary school
teachers to best meet the
educational need of the individual
student, has been installed in the
Department of Special Education
and Occupational Therapy. The
program is the only one of its kind
in Michigan and gives in
formation concerning 2,000
commercial learning devices for
learning
having
students
problems, including the han
dicapped student, on computer
punch cards.
Lee R . Boyer, assistant
professor of history, is co-author
of Episodes in American History,

Martin Zyskowski

published by Ginn and Company .
The book describes a different

method of teaching American
history in high schools.
A color film, "To Be a
Teacher,'' has been produced by
the College of Education and
made available to schools and
other groups interested in
teacher training . Filmed on
E_astern's m _ain campus, the
describes the steps by
picture
which one student moved from a
vague desire to teach to her
graduation with a teaching
certificate. The ·•star" is Linda
Wagner, an alumna who majored
m speech and dramatic arts.
Bookings may be made by
writing Associate Dean, College
of �duc_ation, Eastern Michigan
Umvers1ty, Ypsilanti, Michigan
48197.
More than 75 cents of each
dollar in the University's general
fund last year was spent for in
struction, educational programs
and student services. Student
tuition and fees accounted for 34
percent of Eastern's general fund
�even_ues during 1971-72. Despite
inflat10n and a switch to the tri
mester system, total ex
penditures were up only 4.8
percent over the preceding year.

A new Middle Management
Development Program is being
offered by the Bureau of Business
Services and Research in the
College of Business. It is designed
to improve the potential for
promotion from within, to
provide a source for updated
industrial
and
business
knowle?ge and to give an op
portunity to train minority
employees.
A 1973-74 general fund budget
of $34.7 million is being proposed
by Eastern Michigan . The
proposed operating budget is
included in a request for a state
appropriation of $23,323,500.
Other income forecast in the
includes
budget proposal
$10,690,000 in tuition and fees and
$600,000 in other income. The
operating budget as proposed for
the next fiscal year, which begins
July 1 , reflects an increase of less
than $2.3 million over the 1972-73
general fund budget. In addition
Eastern is requesting state ap'.
proval of $3,730,000 for 1 1 capital
improvement projects.

Dean of Admissions Reports
Dear EMU Alumni :

Your resl?onses_ to our Summer Alumni News "Open Letter" were
reinforced our long-held conviction that EMU
heartw_arming . rou
Alumm_ are tremend?usly loyal and tremendously interested in the
well -being of t� 1s University. You also provided impressive evidence
that yesterday s _graduates and today's graduates like to know how
th�1: _Umvers1ty 1s faring. You have be�n reading about stepped up
r_ecr u1tment pro�rn ms, and you were cur10us about our involvement in
re� ru1tment act1v1t1es. And so we tell you with a certain amount of
pride th � t the EMU recruitment program has succeeded beyond
expectat10n.

In the fall of 1972, we enrolled 19, 107 students. In this total were 4,368
new students. Among the 4,368 new students there were 2,561 freshmen
and 1,748 transfer students. This was more new students than had
enrolled in the peak years of 1968-69, and 253 more than had enrolled in
1971. The Office of Admissions and Financial Aids is now projecting
that there will be in the neighborhood of 4,400 new students for the 1973
fall semester.

The Office of A? missions and Fi nancial Aids has developed a con
tact program which keeps EMU m close touch with Michigan high
schools and community _ colleges. During the 1971-72 school year, EMU
staff contacted 747 high schools and Michigan's 30 community
colleges. Eastern has built its contact program on the slogan : "The
friendly campus. where excellence and diversity prevail."
The AFA Office is always on the alert to advise potential University
enrollees of the opportunities available on campus. Several thousand
le ( te�s go out annually to high school graduates who, according to the
l\.1Ich1gan Department o_f Educati�n. might not enroll in college im
mediately. but would be interested in post-secondary education. These
students are invited to come to campus to discuss possible careers and
Lo learn what types of fin� ncial aids or special programs are open to
them. They also are advised to contact alumni in their own area
( Ea � tern gradua_t�s have volunteered to help young people in decision
making l . In add1t1on, the AFA Office sends congratulatory letters to
s� udenls who . have been � elected for the National Honor Society, for
National Merit_ Scholarships. for Scholastic Writing Awards. National
English_ Council awards and Creative Writing Awards. The Office of
Admrssrons has been strengthening its Veteran recruiting programs
and the results have been encouraging. The total number of veterans
now on campus is approximately 2,000.
Too, and you may have learned about this through school
newspapers or local press, we have been publicizing the achievements
of our st �dents. We have been mailing out Campus Candids shots and
t humbnaII sketches of EM _U students who have done something of
. nsequence. We send the picture and sketch to their high schools . We
co
_
_ type f emphasis on quality performance telJs graphicaJly
Lhrnk ,,this
?
that Eastern M1ch1gan 1s engaged in the serious business of education
on a high level.
Sincerely,
l{alph F. Gilden. Dean
Admissions and Financial Aids Office

EMU Women 's Commission Established

Membership for the University
More than 25 percent of Commission on Women has been
Eastern Michigan's 15,000 un announced by EMU President
dergraduate students attended a Harold E. Sponberg. Members
junior or community college include Irene A. Allen, (elected
before enrolling at Eastern vice-chairperson l curriculum
according to figures released by and instruction, Kathleen M .
the Office of Admissions and Dickson (elected information
Financial Aids. Henry Ford officer), Information Services,
Community College leads the list Joanne J. Hansen, library, Mary
of two-year institutions with 700 F. McCarthy, economics, Ruby
former students enrolled at the L . iyr eis, home economics,
Corrine Squelch, projects
Universit y . Washtenaw
Schoolcraft, Oakland and secretary, Anne G. Thompson,
Macomb Community Colleges <elected chairperson ) , guidance
and counseling, and Rosetta F.
are other top "feeders."
Eastern Michigan University Wingo, business education. Ellen
conferred degrees on 1 ,260 Fox, an undergraduate student,
students at its Twenty-fourth and Katie Willette, a graduate
Winter Commencement. More student, are also regular
than 5,000 people attended the members representing the
ceremonies in Bowen Field student body.
House. Nine hundred ninety
graduating seniors received
Ex-officio appointments to the
bachelor's degrees and 270 ad
vanced degrees were awarded to commission are Bruce K. Nelson
vice-president for instruction'.
graduate students.
James Campbell, vice-president
Expansion of WEMU-FM
for student affairs, and Maurice
Eastern's radio station, i� Laney, chairman of the faculty
planned to "better serve com welfare committee.
munity needs. " The station now
reaches listeners in the greater
The commission recently
Ypsilanti area, and a power in
crease would allow WEMU-FM to hosted a conference of the
broadcast as far north as Flint Michigan Council of Women in
south to Toledo, west to Jackso� Higher Education, an organ
and east to the Dearborn area. ization formed to "provide
Approval of the power increase is assistance to Michigan colleges
currently pending before the and universities in using their
C o m m u n ications own staff and students as
Federal
resources in drafting Affirmative
Commission.

Action programs which will
comply with the HEW guidelines
as presented in the 'Memoran
dum to College and University
Presidents."'
Dr. Cleo Moran, institutional
research associate with Wayne
State University, addressed the
conference, which discussed
procedures for drafting Affir
mative Action programs.
meets
commission
The
regularly, once a week. Meetings
are open to the University
community.
A commission office has been
established at 323 Goodison.
currently
are
Members
. discussing the areas of job
classification, student concerns
recruiting and hiring and th�
attitudes of teaching faculty.
Goals listed by the commission
include equality in policies,
procedures and customs with
regard to sex in employment,
placement and promotion of
teaching and non-teaching
faculty, professional and ad
ministration personnel and non
academic staff. The commission
also hopes to establish guidelines
in employment, recruitment and
promotion practices, and to
develop programs aimed at
studying the roles of women.
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Alumni Activities

Homecoming Capped with Victory F oothall, Disney World
And the Florida Sun

Homecoming jusl doesn't feel
complete unless the home team
wins, and our Hurons capped Lhis
vear's Homecoming festivities
�vith a 21-7 viclory over Lhe
(�uantico Marines.
Even
the
weatherman
cooperated by delivering a bright
fall day wilh light cooling breezes
that genlly swept through the
crowd.
Pre-game a c t i v i t ies started
rolling i n the morning with the

ann ual homecoming parade
containing 15 uniquely designed
floats built around a "Sunday
Funnies" theme, and followed by
23 area high school bands. As the
parade completed its charted
course, the Huron }{iver became
the scene of the newly created
"Foal -- A --Thon. " This new
contest made a big "splash " with
its participants as the rafts
constructed of oil drums, inner
tubes and anything that would

float meandered to the finish line.
Lunch time found alumni and
friends gathering in the Alumni
Tent to share in a hot. fried
chicken luncheon , w i th en 
tertainment furnished by a
spirited Dixieland Band. Lonny
Head introduced our returning
letter winners from Lhe teams of
1922 and 1947 for their 50th and
25th anniversaries. The awarding
of door prizes concluded the tent
( Cont inued in column 4)

"The Tampa. Florida. area is a n ideal location for a long fall
weekend. but a rough place to play college football." These were the
feelings of some of the EMU Alumni and friends that travelled to
Florida on the Football-Disney World Weekend sponsored by the
Alumni Association.
The fun filled weekend began dens . tour c1 shrimp packing plant
by chartered flight out of Detroit or enjo�· the da�· leisurely at pool
to Tampa where the first night side. In the early e\'ening a pre
was spent under the warm game cocktail party was well
attended by our Florida Alumni
Florida skies.
ninging from Dr. Guy Durgan. a
\\'ilh the dawn we found many member of the 1910- 1 1 football
of the travellers making plans lo team. to Miss Beverlv Cohen. a
visit the Busch Bavarian Gar- 71 graduate.
·
At the game the voices of the
El\l U fans were distinctly heard
in the modern Tampa Stadium.
but the Hurons were defeated at
Each year out-of-state EMU the hands of a strong Tampa
alumni gather in numerous lootball team.
locations throughout the United
Cypress Gardens was our home
States to talk over old times, to lor the last two days with such
greet the president and enjoy an memorable activities as a full
evening of fun. The informal day at Disney World in ()rlando
affairs are planned in order for and viewing the Cypress Gardens
the alumnus to have the op ll'ater show on Sunday before
portu n i ty to v i s i t w i th Dr. reluctantly leaving for home. and
Sponberg. Once again this year back to the reality of the cool
the following locations will be !\l ichigan fall weather.
visited.
February 1-4 - Miami, Florida,
area
February 10-12 - Phoenix. Sun
City. Arizona. area
February 14-18 - San Diego, Los
Angeles. San Francisco, area
March 16-17
Lakeland,
Florida
March 23 - 25 - Denver, Dallas
Life on a Michigan farm, and
New York, how technology changed it. is the
April 6-7
Washington , D.C.
subject of a book recently written
The exact dates, times and by Curtis K . Stadlfeld. assistant
locations will be mailed to all out professor or English at Eastern
of-state alumni al a later date. ;\lichigan University .

Out-of-State
Alumni Visits

Professor 's
Book Relates
Life on a Farm

Alumni and friends gathered in the Alumni Tent tor a hot fried chicken lunch and Dixieland entert ainment
before t he Homecoming game.

.

" ,, ,.

Third Annual
Stratford Trip

Member s of t he 1922 football t eam, celebrating their
50th anniversary at H omecoming, were ( l eft to right )

Harold McKnight, Harry Clark, Walt Adrian and Percy
Pray, captain.

The verdant parks and lawns
and the beauti ful flowers
provided the perfect background
for the Stratford Festival Theatre
and its presentations for the third
annual theatre trip August 18-20,
sponsored by the EMU Alumni
Association. Approximately 40
alumni and friends made the trip
to Stratford by bus. Accom
modations for the week-end were
in private homes and the friendly
hospitality of the families made
everyone feel welcome and added
to the enjoyment of the visit.
Some of the travellers toured
the art gallery, some took paddle
boat rides or canoed on the Avon
River and many visited the in
viting shops and restaurants of
the unique town.
The plays offered a variety
from tragedy to comedy and
included King Lear. She Stoops to
Conquer and As You Like It ; and,
as always, the performances
were outstandingly excellent. As
a fitting climax to a most
pleasurable week-end, the group
was fortunate to hear V a n

Called "From the Land and
13ack. " and published by Charles
Scribner's Sons. the book gives a
personal
into
the
look
microcosmic farm world. The
farm animals. the soil, the woods.
the neighbor. the town and the
school are all described and
related to the reader.
A foreword was written by
Rene Dubos . noted scientis t.
author and winner of a Pulitzer

Cliburn i n Concert.

Members of the 1947 football team honored at
Homecom ing included C l eft to right ) front row : Bill
W ilson, Jerry Raymond, George Shahady and Bob

Moffett, back row: Jack Weiss, Claude Marsh, Pat
O' Hara, J r. , Nick Thomas and J im Bell.

restivi lles as the kickoff drew
near.
The action that followed the
k i ckoff found halfback Don
Madden scoring on two touch
downs and quarterback Mike
Logan going over for one with the
defense giving up one touchdown .
The 21-7 victory proved to be a
big one for the Hurons as i t halted
a three game losing streak, and
initiated what was to become a
four game win streak.
Immediately after the game
there was a "Sing Along·· at
Bimbo's in Ypsilanti with Bob
the
Springfield
leading
merriment.

Curtis K . Stadtfeld

Prize in 1969. Franklin McMahon.
named Artist of the Year by the
Artists Guild of New York. did
the illustrations .
Sladtfeld was born on the
family farm . located near
Hemus. Michigan , which he calls
"a n honest place. w i th no
pretensions and no right Lo any. '·
l i e rece ived his bachelor's
degree from Michigan Stale
University, master's degree from
Eastern l\lichigan Un iversity and
worked on l\l ichigan newspapers
from Marquette to Jackson.
" It would be nice. " he says in
( Cont inued o n page 6 )
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Alumni Activities

Alumni to Visit Yugoslavia

For many years it was a well
kept secret among Europeans
that the Dalmation coast is an
ideal vacation playground. But
now that the secret is out, the
Alumni Office is offering an April
to
program
1973,
19-28 ,
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia . Its
natural setting and unusual
historical development have
made it a rarity among European

cities. and it is rapidly becoming
recognized as THE vacation spot
in Eastern Europe. The response
we have received from this
program is far beyond our
wildest expectations, and at the
present time we are making
arrangements for another air
craft to accommodate the people
on our waiting list.

Finland Next Travel Tour
A "first of its kind" program to
Scandinavia en route to the
Midnight Sun will be offered from
June 25 to July 9, 1973, to our
Eastern Michigan University
alumni. The new and exciting 15day program will feature
Scandinavian highlights never

Las Vegas
Was Last

1972 Trip
This year's Christmas Holiday
destination was Las Vegas ,
Nevada. and visiting this city was
no gamble for our EMU
travelling family. The odds on
having an enjoyable four days
\\'ere in their favor as the Las
Vegas airport bus unloaded in
front of the new Holiday Inn
Cenlerstrip. The following days
found everyone doing what they
enjoyed most. including spinning
the roulette wheel . playing tennis
or touring the nearby points of
interest. As the mini-vacation
came lo a close. it also concluded
a memorable 1972 travel year for
our EMU travellers .

Life on a Farm
(Continued from page 5 )

his introduction. "if those of us
who find ourselves confused by
urban living and think it would be
better to go back lo the land could
remember exactly how it was.
This is an attempt lo remember. "
The life on the land, while
endless and
for
calling
sometimes grim work, was not
without humor. The book is full
of funny incidents, like the day
the outhouse burned and several
examples of schoolboy sabotage.
delightful
makes
He
statements about the farm
animals, how no one liked the
chickens, and how a man's
wealth was measured by the
number of horses he owned.
Stadtfeld also records per
ceptions about his generation :
"We saw new sounds and heard
new lures, sought new places and
found new lives. But we never
really left, and the soil is still in
our suuls..:'

before included in one travel
package.

Hock e y Trip
To Toronto
Alumni and friends shared in a
Toronto hockey weekend on
December 15-17. The EMU party
departed from Windsor, Ont., on
a sleek Canadian National
passenger train en route for
Canada's most modern city. The
two days that followed entailed
staying at the Royal York Hotel,
leisurely touring the city and
attending the Detroit Red Wings
vs. Toronto Maple Leafs hockey
game. We also had some of our
Toronto area alumni join us at a
hospitality hour shortly before
the face off of the game. On
Sunday, the inevitable departure
from Toronto came much loo
soon as everyone boarded the
train on its way back to Windsor.

Summer Golf
Golf is but another talent of our
EMU Alumni as proven in '.he two
outings sponsored by the Alumni
Office this summer. Jack
Nicklaus doesn't have to be
concerned yet, but it was a lot of
fun as our Alums' scores ranged
from the high 70's to 100+ . Prizes
were awarded for the longest
drive, closest to the pin and
lowest score. Entries included
such players as Don Rock, John
Meyers, Art Woodward and Stan
Golonka to mention just a few.

Finland can be visited with or
without ice, and our tour will see
As the golf clubs are retired for
Finland without the ice.
Departure will be from Detroit the winter, we hope you will be
Metropolitan Airport via Finnair thinking ahead to next summer's
to Helsinki for the first day . One Alumni golf outings.
of the days to follow will include a
Midnight Sun flight across the
Artie Circle with a diploma from
the Finnish government as
evidence of the experience .
You'll meet the people- of
Rovaniemi and tour their Artie
Circle city during a day that
never ends, because midnight is
The 10th annual workshop
daylight in Lapland . There will
also be a four-day round-trip designed to analyze life in early
visa-free cruise from Helsinki to America, with special emphasis
Leningrad, and cruises through on colonial Virgnia, will be of
the Norwegian fiords in this feri!d this summer by Eastern
in
University
Michigan
adventure.
cooperation with the College of
Brochures and details of this William and Mary and Colonial
program will be -mailed in the Williamsburg, Va.
near future.
The two-week session, from
Aug. 6 through Aug . 17, is in
tended for graduate students who
teach early American history 3nd
should assist both elementary
and secondary school teachers.

Tenth Annual
Williamsburg
Workshop Set

Wilma I . Russell, professor in
the Department of Curriculum
and Instruction of the EMU
College of Education, is coor
dinator of the session which gives
two hours of graduate credit.
Students will meet with her prior
to the workshop to arrange in
dividual written projects.
Lectures on the intellectual
pursuits of the 18th century and
the Virginia economy are
scheduled and side trips to
Jamestown , Yorktown, Fort
Monroe and Norfolk are
arranged. Activities include
tours of the craft shops, curator's
warehouse, a plantation tour, and
a survey of 18th-century ar
chitecture, furnishings and dress.
Students will be housed in
double dorm i tory rooms at
William and Mary and meals will
be available a t the college
cafeteria or in Williamsburg.
Tuition for the course both for
credit and for auditors is $75.
Housing for two weeks is $25 for
each person in a double room
(Continued on page 9)

EASTERN M IC H IGAN U N IVERS ITY
Seventh Annual

WORKSHOP
IN BRITISH E D U CATI O N
at

U n ive rsity of Read i n g
Read i ng, England

June 20 to August 15, 1973
4-6 semester hours
Open to Graduate Students,
qualified Seniors and Auditors
The purpose of the Workshop will be to examine selected aspects of
the British educational system which are of interest and relevance
to the American educator.
The Workshop provides students with opportunities to live and
study in a different environment and culture and to observe
English education in action .
The cost of the Workshop is $875.00 ( based on present fare and
subject to change l , which includes :
I . Air transportation from Detroit and return and transfers be
tween airports, dormitories and hotels included in the itinerary .
2. Tuition for four hours credit or auditor's fee. If the participant
chooses to elect an additional two hours credit, a further fee of $64
will be charged.
3. Room and full board during the period in Reading except for
lunch on June 23, July 30, July 1 and July 7. This is based on
double occupancy. For an additional charge, single rooms may
be available, but cannot be guaranteed. The additional charge for
these special arrangements will be sent upon request.

EASTERN M IC H IGAN U N IVERSITY
presents

T H E O P E N C LASS ROOM
at
Berk s h i re Col lege of Education
Read i ng , England

June 20 to August 15, 1973
4 semester hours
Open to Graduate Students,
qualified Seniors and Auditors
The purpose of the Workshop will be to explore practices in English
primary schools which have implications for American teachers
who wish to develop more informal classroom practices, more
flexible grouping procedures and more sensitive pupil-teacher
relationships.
The cost of the Workshop is $875.00 (based on present fare and
subject lo change ) , which includes :
1 . Air transportation from Detroit and return and transfers be
tween airports, dormitories and hotels included in the itinerary .
2. Tuition for four hours credit or auditor's fee.
:J. Hoom and full board during the period in Reading except for
lunch on June 23. June 30, July l and July 7. This is based on
double occupancy . For an additional charge, single rooms may
be available, but cannot be guaranteed. The additional charge for
these special arrangements will be sent upon request.

RESERVATION FORM
Please enroll m e in the Eastern Michigan University
1___ Workshop in British Education. Enclosed is my check in
the amount of $100.00 made out to Eastern Michigan
University .
___ Please enroll me in the Eastern Michigan University -
The Open Classroom . Enclosed is my check in the amount
of $100.00 made out to Eastern Michigan University.
___ Please send me information on air fare only.
___ For credit

___ Audit

Name _____________________
Address ___________ Telephone ----City _______ State _______ Zip ____
I will _or will not_require housing at E.M.U. during orientation.
Mail check lo International Studies, Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti , Michigan 48197. An additional payment of $150.00 must
be made by April 15, 1973, and final payment is due May l, 1973.
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V .I.P. Student

David R. Kemp, a senior
mathematics student, has spent
much of his college career at
Eastern "helping students get
accustomed to campus life."
A native of Kent City ,
Michigan, a small town 30 miles
north of Grand Rapids, Dave
spent two summers as a member
of the Summer Orientation
Program . During the summer of
1971, he acted as a counselor and
was the program coordinator
during 1972.
"Our responsibility is to orient
our group to campus and campus
life, help them register, give
them reassurances and generally
prepare them for life at
Eastern," Dave said.
The Summer Orientation
Program takes place during June
and July for newly enrolled
freshman students. The fresh
men are divided into groups of 10
to 1 5 and each counselor sees
approximately 100 to 150 students
a day . Counselors reside in the
dorms with the orienting student.
In 1972. as coordinator of the
program, Dave was responsible
for several aspects of the
Orientation sessions. He helped
organize, train and hire the staff.
and helped with the details to
make the program run smoothly .
He also helped organize the
Parent's Orientation Program ,
which gives students' parents a
chance to experience college life
first hand.
The Summer Orientation staff
must be prepared to explain
different areas of the University .
These include the Health Center,
the Counseling Center. the
University Library, Academic
Advising and Registration. As
coordinator, Dave visited these
facilities and conferred with the

The Alums Who · came to Work
ART

Kingsley M. Calkins
Richard E. Washington
Lynn G. Cohen
Beverly A. Shankwiler

E

B.S., M .S.
M.S.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S., M.A.
B.S., M.S.

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

B.S.
B. A.

Department Head
Assistant Professor

B.S.

Professor

B.A.
M.A.

Professor
Assistant Professor

B.A.
M.A.

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor

M.A.
B.S.
B.A.

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

B.A.

Department Head

B. A.
B.A.
B.A. , M.A.

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

B .S.

Associate Professor

B.S.
B.S.
B.S. , M.S.

Department Head
Professor
Instructor

B.S.

Assistant Professor

B.A.
M.A.
B.S.
B.A.
B.S., M.A.
M. A.

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

B .S.

Instructor

B. S.

Associate Professor

M.B.A.
M.A.

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

Howard D. Booth
Joan W. Irish
Frank L. Sinclair
William D . Sperling
Suzanne J. Stevens
Forrest M . Begres
CHEMISTRY

Clark G. Spike
Stephen Schullery

Dave Kemp

directors of the individual
programs.
Dave was originally a student
pre-engineering
the
in
curriculum, but later switched to
education. He also became in
terested in computers and has
taken some computer courses.
During the school year, Dave
was resident adviser in Hoyt Hall
for two and a half years. He said
being a resident adviser in the
first coed dorm on campus gave
him valuable experience which
helped in his later position as
Summer Orientation Counselor.
As resident adviser, Dave said
he tried to provide information
and meet the needs of the
students on his floor. He acted as
a para-professional counselor
and handled emergencies, such
as fire drills.
Dave plans to graduate this
spring and has expressed interest
in seeking a supervisory position
w i th a sc i entifical ly-oriented
company like RCA , General
Motors or IBM.

Eastern Michigan University showed 80 percent either "ex
graduates who taught in public cellent" or "good." Another 15
schools for the first time in 1971- percent were "satisfactory."
72 get high marks from the people
who employed them, according to
Employing officials were asked
a report by the University to rank the new teachers in each
Placement Center.
of eight attainments or traits.
Eastern grads got the highest
ratings ( well above average ) in
The Center sent evaluation "Grasp of Subject Matter" and
forms on 650 first-year teachers "Skill in Technique of Instruc
to school district hiring officials. tion." They scored lowest in
It received 412 completed forms. ' ' S k i l l i n C l a s s r o o m
Management" and "Skill in
Compilation of the ratings Devel o p i n g T e a c h e r -P upi l

B

Department Head
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Instructor

BIOLOGY

Kingsley M. Calkins

ENGLISH

FOREIGN LANUGAGES

Brigitte D. Muller
Jean S. Bidwell
GEOGRAPHY

C. Nicholas Raphael
E. Lorene Hall
Elwood J. C. Kureth
HISTORY

Neil McLarty
MATHEMATICS

Clark G. Spike

MUSIC

PHYSICS

James M. Barnes
Walter L. Gessert
P. Daniel Trochet
SOCIOLOGY

Patrick C. Easto
SPEECH

Neil McLarty

Relationships . " This can be
attributed to simple lack of ex
perience.
By coincidence, the last similar
evaluation was made exactly 10
years ago. Comparison shows
little variation in ratings. In 1961,
for instance , 84 percent were
rated "excellent" or "good" in
"Grasp of Subj ect Matter." In
1971, the figure was 86 percent.

Bingoisms
Available
$6.00

"Days of Future Passed"
Some new ideas incorporated into a
traditional norm.
Share it with us !

R WHEH

M . Margaret Gotts
W. Louise Barbee
Joanne S. Rankin
John S. Elwell

"Based on this information as
well as comments we received
from school employing officials,"
wrote Richard Nisbet, director of
placement, in a letter ac
companying the report, "I feel
that
Michigan
Eastern
University can be pleased with
the acceptance of its teaching
graduates."

1973 Aurora

ECONOMICS

Charles E. Helppie
Catherine A. Hebert
Curtis K. Stadtfeld

Eastern Graduates Rate
High Among Teachers

R
E
M
E
M

B.S.
B.A., M.A.
M. A.
B.F.A ., M.A.

The Alumni Office has
available for anyone interested a
copy of Bingoisms. The pamphlet
contains many challenging
verses and quota lions made
famous by Dean Brown.
The pamphlet has been mailed
to many of his close friends and
students who were associated
with him in his 32 years of service
to EMU. The response has been
heartwarming and we have
received many contributions to
the James M. "Bingo" Brown
Memorial Scholarship.
Please contact the Alumni
Office for your copy.

Annette Martin
Thelma L. McDaniel
Dennis M. Beagen
George E. McCloud
Joseph P. Misiewicz
Elma L. Schmidt
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

Dale A. Davis

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Normajean I . Anderson
MANAGEMENT

Fat-hi F. Sokkar
Edith G. Phillips

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

(Continued on page Bl

S P EC I A L O F F E R
1 970 - 1 9 7 1 Au rora
The Alumni Office is offering a limited number of 1970 and 1971
Auroras for mailing cost only. Due to an over abundance of the 1970
and 1971 editions, and a stuffed storage room, we want to get rid of
them.
Please include $1.00 with your coupon below and mail to the
Alumni Office, McKenny Union, Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197.

--------------------

Enclosed is $___for the following :

____ 1970 Aurora ($1.00 mailing charge)
____ 1971 Aurora ($1.00 mailing charge)
____ 1973 Aurora ($6.00)
Name ______________________
Address ______________________
City ________ State______ Zip _____
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE
TO EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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(Continued from page 7 )

CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION
Bert I. Greene
Louis P. Porretta
Stephen C. Zambito
Victor Cocco
Jean 0. Scott
Robert T. Tibbals
Barbara J. Borusch

B.S.
B.A.
B.S., M.A.
B.A.
B.A., M.A.
M.A .. Ed. S.
B.S.

Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Professor

EDUCATIOI\
Arthur L. Carpenter

B.S.

Assistant Professor

EDUCATIOl\'AL
LEADERSHIP
Elven E . Duvall
Jack D. Minzey
Doris Kilanski
Earl K. Studt
William M. Hetrick

B.A.
B.A.
M.A. . Ed. S.
B.A.
M.A .. Ed. S.

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Marvin L. Skore

M.A.

Associate Professor

ECONOMICS
Mary F. McCarthy

M.A.

Assistant Professor

HEALTH . PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND
HECREATION
J. Richard Adams
Mary I. Bell
Jean S. Cione
Mary A. Drake
Michael H. Jones
Valerie T. Moffett
Joyce A. Ridgway
Ronald J. Saunders
Claudia B. Wasik
Margaret E. Bell

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.,
B.S.,
B.S.,
B.A.
B.S ..
B.S.

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

S P E C I A L EDUCATION
A ND OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
Angelo A. Angelocci
Henry L. Gottwald
Prances E. Herrick
A. Juanita Covington
Joseph E. Coyner
Harvey H. Gregerson
Marylyn Lake
Nora Martin
Gary B. Navarre
Kathleen S. Quinn
Margaret Seabert
Ronald Trapp
E. Arlene Post
Benny Yow
Lee F. Shough
Lawrence Bemish

Professor
B.S.
Professor
B.S.
Associate Professor
B.S.
Assistant Professor
B.A.
B.A., M.A., Ed. S. Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
B.S.
Assistant Professor
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor
B.S.
Assistant Professor
M.A.
Assistant Professor
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor
BS M A
Instructor
B : A·.'. M·.A·.
Instructor
B.S.
Instructor
B.A.
Instructor
B.S.

HOME ECONOMICS
Belly L. Barber
Mary M. Krieger
Phyllis Young

M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Norman W. Risk
Ralph F. Gilden
John T. Wescott
Robert A. Benden
Lewis D. Kieft

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.. M.A.
B.A. , M.A.

Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Profossor
Assistant Professor

LIBRARY
Eugene A. Holtman
Joanne J. Hansen
Richard G. Oltmanns
Florence L. Stevens
Charles W. Wright

B.A.
B.M.E. , M.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

ADMINISTRATION
Raymond LaBounty

B.S.

Assistant
Vice President
for Instruction

Edmond W. Goings

B.A.

Director of Instructional
Computing Services
and Associate Professor:
Mathematics

ACADEMIC ADVISING
Shirley A. Green

M.S.

Assistant Director

M.S.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

M . Marga ret Gotts

Alumni Office Presents P.H.T.
The "PHT", is i t a new degree ? man at EMU in September of
No. actually it stands for "putting 1966. and graduated in January,
hubby through" and was 1971, with a BS in Economics.
awarded to Sally Beauman at the Sally and Randolph were
request of her husband, Ran married in July 1967. Sally
dolph, an Eastern Alumnus. The worked the next two years and
· ·degree" was granted . . . "not then entered the University's
for financial support alone, but English Department.
for many years of moral support,
Making plans for their return to
unquestioning sacrifice, and , civilian life , the Beaumans
most of all, unfaltering love."
adopted a Korean baby girl last
summer and expected to have
The Beaumans are now living her at home by this past
at Selfridge AFB, where Ran Christmas. Randolph and Sally
dolph is finishing his service both plan to return to school : she
obligation at the U.S. Army Tank to work towards her bachelor's in
Automotive
Command
in creative writing, and he lo
Warren, Michigan.
receive
a
master's
in
Randolph started as a fresh- management and supervision.

'

From Ram'

For Salli Beauman
em�rl ser v111g as
M, s R J Beauman

spr-,

11,
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Thelma L. McDaniel

ACA D E M I C R ECORDS &
TEACHER CERTIFICATION
Paul L. Zabawa
B.A., M.A., Ed. S.
Stanley A. Ward
M.A.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
B.S.
Glen A. Breitner

Frances E . Herrick

Recent trends in career
education in elementary and
middle schools have opened
many jobs that were traditionally
"men's work" to women, ac
cording to Norman L. Delven
lhal. assistant professor of in
dustrial education at Eastern
Michigan University.
Delventhal attributed this fact
largely to the emphasis the
federal government is now
placing on career education.
"Our problem is how to get
women interested in what has
been called Shop , ' · he said. Now,
the "shop" of five years ago is not
restricted to welding and auto
mechanics.
The industrial education
program al the University is
divided into three areas of em-

phasis : graphic communication,
materials processing and power
and energy. Ma lerials processing
includes metals, forest products
and plastics.
Students in career education
follow the education curriculum
with a 50-hour major in industrial
education. Delventhal said there
was no minor at this time, but
that an elementary industrial
arts minor is expected to be
initiated for the fall. 1973
trimester.
The 20-hour minor would
emphasize career awareness in
grades K-6. he said.
A similar program in career
awareness is presently being
taught in the Royal Oak school
system.
LET.
Learning
( Cont inued on page 9)

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Hildred J . Lewis

Associate Dean
Assistant Dean

Director of Accounting

ADi\llSSIONS & FINANCIAL
AIDS
B.B.A. , M.B.A.
Carlos Falcon
M.A.
Fred R. McDaniel
B.S.
Lota Henderson
(Continued on page 9)

"Shop " Cha uvinism Shattered

Assistant Dean
Assistant Dean
Counselor

· IT AFVFARS To Be" ONE OF

"TH£ flRSr ALUMNI NEW��! .
Theophilus E . Hamilton
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ALUMNI RELATIONS AND
DEVELOPMENT
Lonny J. Head
Douglas G. Moss

Greek Winds Blow Fresh

Robert Cabello, IFC Adviser
Alpha Sigma Phi, 1972
Kathy Soley, Panhellenic Adviser
Sigma Kappa, 1972
It really doesn't matter if you left Eastern Michigan University's
ATHLETICS
campus one year ago or 35 years ago, things in the Greek System have
B.S.
Ronald E. Oestrike
Baseball - Head Coach
changed drastically.
B.S., M.A.
Allan P. Freund
Basketball - Head Coach
Eastern now has 23 active Greek organizations, all in good shape
B.A., M.S.
Harold E. Simons
Basketball - Assistant Coach
and getting better. There are eight new or re-activating groups that
Robert C. Parks
B.S.
Track - Head Coach
will come back on campus by late 1973. This puts the total over 30, an
Albert H. Pingel
B.S.
Track - Assistant Coach
all lime first for the EMU campus.
Terry Clark
B.S.
Supervisor of Facilities
With the arrival of 1973, the winds of change have come. Perhaps a
first in any four-year university is the abolition of the Panhellenic and
COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND PROGRAM
the Interfraternity Councils to form a unique first in Greekdom, a
MING <Administrative)
Greek Council, headed by Tad Majereck, Theta Chi, Sue Amos, Sigma
Manager - Academic Systems
Gerald K. Wideman
M.A.
Kappa and Dick Weber, Delta Sigma Phi and backed by Da_ve
Silverstein, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Pat Dodge, Zeta Tau Alpha and Kim
FIELD SERVICES
M . A.
Coordinator - University Conferences Kokkoa, Sigma Sigma Sigma. We have succeeded in forming a highly
Frederick J. Peters
successful organization.
With the advent of new concepts comes an increasing concern in
FISCAL ANALYSIS & INTERNAL AUDIT
total involvement by all Greeks on campus. The agenda for Greek
M.B.A.
Director
Gerald E . Fulford
Year started off with a National Leadership Training Program for
campus leaders in January, a Drug Symposium in February and
FOOD SERVICE. FOOD COMMONS NO.
advanced team rushing. With the help of Thomas C. Otts, director of
Department Head and Manager
B.A.
William H. Smart
student life, Carolyn G. Ohst, associate director, and S. Michael Watts,
associate director, a possible class for credit in 1973 or 1974 concerning
HOUSING
the problems of Greeks is being considered by the University ad
Associate Director
Floyd R. Lamiman
B.S.
ministration.
Associate Director
Charles M. Wyse
M.A.
Though the mandatory housing policy was not lauded by the Greek
•
community, the hiring of assistants, especially for the Greeks on
--rNFORMATION SERVICES
campus, was. And the cooperation of such people as Robert Salisbury
Jeanne B. Jordan
News Writer
B.S.
of the Admissions Office, who heads summer orientation, was ap
Nancy J. Mida
Assistant Publications Editor
B.S.
preciated. His cooperation will make the dream of summer rushing
and pledging a reality on this campus. This is only a sample of the
PLACEMENT CENTER
CAREER
cooperation we have received.
PLACEMENT
B. Mus., M .
Things are going well for Greeks on campus, but we need new ideas,
Assistant
Director
Theophilus E. Hamilton
Adm ., Sp. A.
rushing leads, or just a pat on the back. Call or write your local
chapter, or drop a line to the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Affairs,
REGISTRATION
:no McKennv Union, and let us know what you think.
B.A., M.A., Sp. A. Director
Ursula R. Christian
Our administration is aware -- Greeks are aware -· now we need
aware alumni.
STUDENT LIFE
B.S., M.A.
Director
Thomas C. Otts
SORORITY HOUSES AND PRESIDENTS
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Director
I. Alpha Kappa Alpha
S. Michael Watts
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Director
487-0509
Flora Reed
Carolyn Ohst
B.S.
Assistant Director
Bill Barnett
2. Alpha Omicron Pi
483-8183
Kathy Deschryver
UNIVERSITY BUDGET OFFICE
Harold R. Hines
General
Operations
Analyst
B.S., M.A.
3. Alpha Sigma Tau
483-1303
Denise Akam
UPWARD BOUND PROJECT
Hildred J. Lewis
Director
B.S., M.A.
4. Alpha Xi Della
481-1588
Cheryl Rodgers
B.S., M.S.
M.S.

Director
Assistant Director

New Chapel Under Construction

The construction of the new
Lutheran chapel and student
center on the northeast side of the
campus is causing considerable
interest at Eastern this year. The
unusual building features a
sloping roof that rises to about 50
feet, with a bell tower and cross
above the roof line. The soft,
earthy colors of the redwood,
brick and stone provide a warm
visual effect at the end of the

Williamsburg

(Cont inued from page 6)

. with no linens provided.
Enrollment for the workshop is
limited to 50 students and
registration will be closed when
that limit is reached. Further
information may be obtained
from the Division of Field Ser
Eastern
Michigan
vices,
Univer'Sity, Ypsilanti, Michigan
48197.

-

No Chauvinism

(Continued from page 8)
boulevard that runs between
Wise and Walton-Putnam, Experiences i n Technology,
Phelps-Sellers Residence Halls. examines many phases of career
The erection of the Lutheran education at an elementary level.
facility represents both the
The LET program involves
growth of spiritual emphasis on
the campus as well as the several activities i n career
numerical growth of the awareness. For example, an
University. The present pastor is activity called "The Post Office"
the Rev. Richard G. Kapfer, who examines several aspects of
came to Eastern in 1966 as the postal service. Children study
first full-time campus pastor for math as related to the Post
Office, such as money and
measurement. Language Arts
are incorporated in reading and
writing letters and the grammar
involved. Social Sciences cover
the community workers and
group work. Science can be
studied through the paper
making process and art through
designing and making stamps
and envelopes.
In the middle schools, where
there is a great need for women
industrial
arts
teachers,
more
programs
become
technical , Delventhal said. Series
of classes make up year-long
studies of "The World of Con
struction" and "The World of
Manufacturing.''
Delventhal said many of the
students who choose to go into
career education are "retreads,"
that is, they already have ex
Lutheran students. Previously, perience in another field. Fifty
the Lutheran campus ministry percent of the undergraduate
had been under the direction of students are transfers, he said,
the Rev. A. T. Scheips, campus many from community colleges.
pastor at the University of "We have students who are
already adept in a given field and
Michigan.
When completed, the $275,000 often come here for professional
structure will provide a sanc and educational classes."
He reiterated the need for
tuary that seats 235, a com
bination narthex-lounge-con women, saying the industrial
versation pit with fire-place, of education staff at the University
fices, library, kitchen and could use women staff members
"right now."
recreation room.

5. Delta Sigma Theta
Vivien Colvard

-

487-3576
(Continued on page 1 0 )

The Fourteenth Annual

EUROPEAN
STUDY-TRAVEL TOUR
June 22 to July 29, 1973

Open to Graduate Students,
qualified Undergraduate Students,
Auditors and Guests
Four individual plans starting at $775.00.
Contact Dr. Reinhard Wittke, Director, for
further information.

Edinburgh Program
Eastern Michigan University also hopes to
offer a program in cooperation with the Inter
University International Teacher Education
Council at the University of Edinburgh during
the summer of 1973. While arrangements for
this program are incomplete at this time, it is
anticipated that the program will be open to
graduate and undergraduate students and will
include offerings in literature, history and
education.
Inquiries about the above program should be
directed to the Office of International Studies,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti,
Michigan 48197.

-
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Changes, New Personalities, Dominate Winter Sports
By Tom Richards

Rarely have the coaches,
athletes, students, faculty, and
alumni of Eastern Michigan
embarked upon a winter sports
season with as many questions,
changes and new personalities
dominc.tting the scene.
After nearly two months of
action, the picture is smoothing
out for all concerned.

junior Johnny Foreman of Battle eleventh year, returns six let
Creek. Foreman has an termen headed by junior captain
aggressive playing style on Rick Restaino, junior George
defense that has helped the Olson and senior Dennis Sawtell.
Hurons hold opponents to a per Two rising stars are sophomore
game average 15 points lower Randy Mills and freshman Nat
than last season .
Durham ( Farmington) .
Gymnastics and swimming
Mills was a former state
teams each hope to continue their
championship ways of seasons champion in two events at
past. In both 1971 and 1972, Taylor- Kennedy High and has
the gymnastic squad of Coach developed into the top all-around
Marvin Johnson won the Lake and horizontal bar performer for
Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastic Coach Johnson. Restaino and
League title. In 1972, the swim Olson count the free exercise and
mers and divers of Coach Mike still rings respectively as their

'68) a graduate assistant at
Eastern Michigan, is coaching
the freshmen. Erik J. Pedersen
(Eastern Illinois '63 and '65), a
full-time member of the
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation since
1967, was appointed the wrestling
coach for one year in October.
With only one starter and six
lettermen returning in basket
ball, Coaches Freund and Simons
have been faced with the job of
rebuilding one of the most suc
cessful collegiate teams in
Michigan.
The lone returning starter is 5junior guard Gary Tyson. As a
sophomore he averaged 1 1 . 3
points per game. This season
Tyson leads the Hurons in scoring
as he has doubled his average of
last season and has shot at an
over .500 clip from out-court.
11

-

Sixth man from the 1971-72
squad, Len Cole has been the
defensive standout in the early
going with an average of more
than ten rebounds and 16 points
per game.
Al Freund

For the record. EMU has four
major coaching changes. The
new head basketball coach is Al
1-'reund (EMU '58 and '63 ) .
Former freshman coach Harold
Simons (EMU '69 and '71 ) moved
into the assistant coaching
position. Jim Armitage <Findlay

The new look to the team comes
via a four man group that
alternates in starting roles in the
Huron lineup.
Freshmen Walt Jones and Dan
Hoff. both of University of Detroit
High School. hold down forward
and guard positions in coach
Freund's lineup . Jones has

�

- --

Cage Captain Len Cole

responded well, becoming the
number three scorer on the team.
At the center position is fresh
man John Stover of Mt. Clemens Chippewa Valley High School.
The 6-8 Stover is second to Cole in
rebounding and along with Hoff
and Jones has excellent potential
in future seasons.
Alternating
in
starting
assignments with Hoff at guard is

Gymnastic Captain Rick Restaino

Jones and Coach Bob Rydze won strongest events, while Sawtell is
the NCAA College Division an a l l -around competitor.
Championships after having won
four consecutive NAIA titles
Since he became head coach in
from I968 to 1971.
the 1967-68 season, swimming
Coach Mike Jones and team have
Coach Johnson, now in his finished first in each post-season
team championship they have
entered . This year the challenge
of the MAC is present and to add
to the excitement, EMU hosts the
conference meet on March 1 . 2
and 3, 1973.

Fraternities and Sororities Alive and Changing
:3. Delta Sigma Phi
John Van Black

\Continued from page 9 )
•

6. Delta Zeta

* 7.

Sigma Gamma Rho

8. Sigma Kappa
Patti Fichuk

482-7140

9. Sigma Nu Phi
Sue l{ye
7 1 1 Washtenaw

482-4361

I O. Sigma Sigma Sigma
Jackie Matthews

483-1378

1 1 . Zeta Tau Alpha
Sandra Kitchen

482-7768

*Temporarily inactive but recolonizing

Panhellenic Adviser
Kathy Soley
:310 McKenny Union
487-0083

lnterfraternity Council Adviser

Robert Cabello
:no McKenny Union
487-0083

-

483-6015

4. Kappa Phi Alpha
122 N . Normal
Al Di Paolo

482-9208

;'i. Phi Sigma Epsilon
130 College Place
Tim Summers

482-8724

6. Phi Sigma Kappa
605 West Cross
Loren Orr

485-8396

7. Sigma Tau Gamma
22 S. Normal
Chuck Hojna

483-1079

8. Tau Epsilon Phi
417 W. Forest
Abe Schwimmer

434-3358

9. Theta Chi
603 W. Cross
Rick Weinberg

483-7058

IO. Alpha Phi Alpha
Leonard Holmes

483-7329

11. Kappa Alpha Psi
James Hoyle

487-3582

Fraternities and Sororities with no address or contact person may be
reached by sending a letter to that group r/o

12.

Omega Psi Phi
Anderson Brown

482-8018

The Office of Student Life
Third Floor
McKenny Union
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

13.

Phi Eta Psi
Gary Martin

483-0317

* 14. Tau Kappa Epsilon
15.

FRATERNITY HOUSES AND PRESIDENTS
• 16.

1. Alpha Sigma Phi
307 N. Hamilton
Mike Getzen
2. Arm of Honor
602 Emmet
Gary Profit

482-9253

483-8030

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Dave Silverstein
Sigma Alpha Mu

• • 17. Sigma Pi
* Inactive but recolonizing
• • Localized and reactivating

Senior co-captains Rich
deManincor and Ron Nightingale
lead a group deep in talent at
nearly every distance and event.
deManincor was the NCAA three
meter champion last season and
Nightingale won the most
valuable swimmer award.
Nightingale holds varsity
records in the 50 and 200 yard
freestyle even ts. Senior Bob
Crosby, the 100 yard mark holder
and NCAA winner of 1972, returns
as do breaststroke varsity record
holder Bill Brinkman and in-

Richard de Manincor

dividual medley record holder
Jim Roos.
Coach Pedersen has started a
youth movement in wrestling
that will provide the basis for
some strong teams in the years to
come. Senior Doug Willer is the
exception of the squad as he was
an All-American in both 1971 and
1972. Willer opened the early
season by becoming the Michigan
(Continued on page 1 1 )
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Winter Sports
(Contin u ed f rom page 1 0 )

finished second behind Southern
Illinois.
The lri-captains are seniors
Craig Doherty ( Warren) , Tony
Nelson < LaSalle, Quebec ), and
Willie Sims ( Detroit ). Nelson was
a member of the Canadian
Olympic team and competed in
Munich in the high hurdles.
Talent abounds in returning
lettermen headed by Gordon
Minty , an NCAA All-American in
both the college and university

Ron N i ghtingale

Collegiate Tourney champ at 150
pounds. Several of those new
faces to the Huron fold are John
Bensmill er < Dearborn Heights •
Annapolis ) , Gary Babcock
( Warren l and Scott Miritello
< Neward Valley, N.Y. ).
For track coaches Bob Parks

Football: Wait and See

by Trrry L. Barnard
It's wait and see in '73.
That seems to be the ap•
propriate way to approach the
outlook for Eastern Michigan
University's football team this
year.
After the school's first ap·
pearance in a bowl in 197L,
culminating a great regular
season of seven wins, no losses
and lwo ties, the Hurons of head
coach Dan Boisture slipped to a 6·
4 mark last season. But the
record is not representative of
the determination and desire
displayed by the green and white.
Switching to the Wishbone-T
and abandoning the popular Slot·
1 formation which thrusted EMU
great Larry Ratcliff into national
prominence and Eastern into the
Pioneer Bowl, the Hurons had
difficulty putting points on the
board in their first three games.
After dow n ing
Wisconsin•
Oshkosh. 26-14, in the season
opener, they suffered consecutive
shutouts to Toledo (16·0) and
Tampa (42-0 ).
With two weeks before their
next game against Idaho State,
Boisture and his staff went
behind closed doors to plan their
next course of action.
What came out of those
meetings and two weeks of tight·
security practices <i n cluding
weekends) was unveiled October
7.
The Hurons came out with a
formation popularly called the
Pro-Set. The offense featured two

All -American Gordon Minty

All -American Doug Willer

and Al Pingel, the high point of
the indoor track season will be
the Central Collegiate Con·
ference Championships on
February 1 6 and 17. The last lime
the Hurons hosted the prestigious
meet in 1971, they won the team
championship. Last season they

divisions in 1971 and 1972.
Sophomores Garrade Pettus
( Bellev i l l e > and Stan Vinson
IDetroitl are two of the best
younger stars. Petlus established
a varsity record of 6-10 in the
outdoor high jump. Vinson set an
indoor record in the 600 yard run
and equaled the outdoor 440 mark
of : 46.8 and set a 400 meter mark
of :-r n.5 i n his freshman season.

running backs, sophomore Mike
Strickland and senior Don
Madden, a wide receiver ( Tim
Curhin > and a flanker (Chip
Gooden ).
The new offense afforded the
Hurons a more diversified attack
as was witnessed in the season's
remaining games.
They lost to Idaho State, 2H4,
hut then came successive wins
over Quantico Marines, 21-7.
l\orthern Michigan. 24·15, New
l\lexico Highlands. 30·6, and St.
l\orhert, 42·14.
F'our straight wins, a 5.3 record
and a rematch with Louisiana
Tech , lhc culprit in the Hurons·
Pioneer Bowl loss. brought a
faint glimmer of hope for another
bowl trip.
But there was one big "if". . . if
the Hurons could upset the un
beaten Bulldogs.
Well. the Hurons lost, 24·17,
despite a valiant effort, with a
pass interception in the final two
minutes of play snuffing out a
great comeback.
It was an emotionally-drained
Huron team that returned to the
Ypsilanti campus. They had
waited a long time for another
crack al the Bulldogs, and this
loss seemed to be a little harder
than the others to swallow.
But there was no time to sit
around and say. "If we had done
this. . . or that. . . well, things
would have been different."
The Hurons had another big
game to get "psyched up'' for the
following Saturday. It was strong

•

'73

lll

intrastate rival Central Michigan
at lhe new artificial surfaced
Perry Shorts Stadium in Mount
Pleasant.
It was a dark. cold and windy
day with snow in the air.
U nfortunately . for the Chip•
pew as, that wasn't the only thing
in the air as junior quarterback
Houston Booth put on the
season · s best aerial display,
shredding the Chip secondary for
20:i yards. completing nine of 15
passes.
In the first half alone, he
connected on all five attempts for
over 100 yards, including touch·
down bombs of 45 and 48 yards to
wide receiver Tim Durbin.
Meanwhile. the inspired Huron
defense kept the Chips' vaunted
rushing attack from ever gelling
into gear. A field goal in the first
quarter was all they could muster
and it was the first time in the
season their offense was unable
to score a touchdown.
The top individual defensive
effort was linebacker George
Duranko 's 1 00-yard scamper with
an intercepted pass that
squelched one of the Chips'
strongest threats.
With offensive returnees like
Strickland. who reeled off 924
yards rushing to eclipse Rat·
cl iff's
sophomore
record.
quarterback Houston Booth,
offensive guard Jim Pietrzak, a
bona fide Al l -American can•
dictate at 6·5 and 235· pounds, and
defensive standouts such as end
( Continued on page 1 2 )

Harriers Place Third in MAC
By Tom Hichardf
The runners of Coach Bob
Parks and Coach Al Pingel
competed in their first full season
of Mid-American Conference
action and finished third in the

the MAC Champion, and Bowling
Green. the runner-up. tied for
fifth place in the NCAA.

Sophomore Hollander was the
highest
finishing
second
sophomore in the conference and

Freshmen Nick Ellis ( Detroit )
and Dave Burkhart ( Southgate )
were, along with Minty, the most
consistant runners on the Hur
ons· squad
Sophomore Tom Hollander
( Hamden, Conn. ) and junior
Scott Hubbard < Ann Arbor )
rounded out the top five.

The new names and faces in
this year of changes promises to
give EMU fans many exciting
moments and possibly a
championship or two in this
winter sports season.

Other lop competitors for
Coaches Parks and Pingel were
sophomore Brian W i l l i ams
I Howell l and freshmen Jay
Kershenbaum I Bloomfield H il ls)
Dews berry
Bruce
and
I Etobicoke, Onl.l .

.
...._....
Dave Burkhart

MAC meet held at Toledo on
November 4.
A fourth place finish in the
NCAA Region Four qualifying
trials earned a trip to the NCAA
University Division Nationals at
Tennessee on November 20.

A bright note for the future is
that the entire team returns for
the 197:l season. Minty, as con·
ference champion, was the top
junior in the MAC.

Nick Ellis

Ellis and Burkhart were the first
and second finishing freshmen in
the conference.

Eastern Wins President 's Cup

Al the NCAA m eet, the I lurons
finished 13th and had as their top
individual finisher Gordon Minty
< Leicester, Mass . ) in 24th
position.
Minty, a four-event national
record holder in track, was the
top EMU runner of the season as
he won the MAC six mile event
and finished fourth in the Notre
Dame Invitational to help the
Hurons to a second place team
finish.

Richard Pelletier Jr. (righ t ) . a representative from the State Life Insurance
Company, presents a travel bag to Basketball Coach Al Freund . Twent y.five
bags were gifts to the basketball team from State Life.

Eastern Michigan's third place
MAC finish and dual meet mark
of 4·0 was an excellent showing in
their first year of competition.
The Mid-American Conference
gained the distinction of being the
only conference in the United
States to place three teams in the
lop 15 at the NCAA meet. Miami ,

Renewing an old acquaintance, Northern Michigan University's
President John X. Jamrich fondly feels the silver President's Cup
which he personally purchased three years ago to travel with the
winner of the annual NMU-Eastern Michigan University football
game. As has been the case in each of the previous years, EMU
President Harold Sponberg accepts the cup, which apparently is
becoming a fixture in the athletic department 's trophy case, for his
team ·s 24 to 15 victory October 21, 1972.
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1900 - 1929

:'llrs. Catharine Deibel Hose
1 '09, · 10, ·:35 ) taught in Charlevoix
High School for ten years. She
also spent 20 years in Sarasota.
Florida : five years as an
elementary principal, six as a
junior high principal and nine as
a high school principal. Mrs.
Hose has been secretary to Dr.
:\la son Rose. I I I < her son) since
1916. Sl1e i:s living al 1310 North
Stanley Avenue, Hollywood.
California.
:\lrs. Lucy Menerey Harris
( ·1 i ). upon graduation, taught for
one year in the Algonac junior
high and then went on to become
an elementary teacher in the
Detroit Public Schools. She
retired in 1957. Mrs. Harris now
enjoys gardening , traveling and
doing church work. In August she
moved from her Detroit home to
1310 Locust Avenue, Huntsville,
Alabama.

1930 - 1939
!\lrs. Berneth Noble McKer
cher ( '34 ) is the author of the
book, \\' hat You See Is What You
c;l'L The purpose of the book is to
encourage children to read.
Presently, Mrs. McKercher is on
the staff of Michigan State
University.
Dr. Gerald F. Tape ( A B '35 )
has been named lo President
Nixon 's science advisory com
mittee. Dr. Tape is president of
Associated Universities, Inc. ,
Washington, D.C.

1940 - 1949

John II. Grant (BS '42 ) has
been promoted to the position of
Stabilization Manager for the
Detroit District of the Internal
l{evenue Service.

The Alumnus

AL UMNI-GRAMS

Dr. i\Iax M. Weinlander ( '40), a
medical psychologist with the
Veterans Administration in
Dayton. Ohio, has completed a
three year term c 1969-1972 l as
Treasurer
of
the
Ohio
Psychological Association, and
as one of three members of the
executive committee. He is the
sole author of 12 publications in
five national and international
psychology journals on the
psycholog ic a l
aspects
of
alcoholics.
neurotics
and
psychotics.

held annually at Shorter and
Valdosta Colleges and assistant
director of the Youth Con 
servation Workshop in which he
heads up the forestry section of

ficer for the Flint Public Schools
with the tilie of superintendent of
community education. Dr.
Clancy has served as associate
superintendent
the
school
system's famed Mott program
since early 1964. He has been
employed with the Flint schools
for lhe last 20 years in various
key positions.

Richard E. Daly (BS '57) was
promoted from consultant in
recreation to coordinator of
physical education, recreation
and athletics by the Flint Board
of Education.

1950 - 1959

Warren A. Dolsen ( AB '51 ) has
been selected as the new
superinlendenl of schools for lhe
Springport School Districl.
James M. Garfield <BS '51, MA
'58 ) has been appointed assistant
superintendent of schools for the
Romulus Community School
District.
Frank L. McCoy ( AB '51 ) ,
manager of corporate purchasing
for American Chain and Cable
Company, Bridgeport, Con
necticut. has been certified by
The American Purchasing
Society as a fully qualified
purchasing professional. McCoy
has been in purchasing for 27
\'ears, all of which have been in
manufacturing. He has authored
articles on purchasing in Pur
c h a s i ng
Week
and
The
Philadelphia Purchasor.

C harles B . Place, Jr.

the workshop. His contributions
as teacher for ecological groups,
Boy and Girl Scouts and students
were pointed out. Place is
chairman - elect of the Georgia
Chapter, Soil Conservation
Society of
America
and
newsletter editor for the Georgia
Chapter, Society of American
Foresters.
Stephen E. Weckstein ( BS '54)
has joined the Sealy, Incor
porated Manufacturing staff
! Chicago ) as manager, industrial
relations.

Richard E . Daly

( Cont inued from page 1 1 )

John Banaszak, linebackers
Duranko , Ron Beard and Steve
\'e rca m men and cornerbacks
Greg Bankston and Jeff Bixler,
there is a note of optimism in the
air for 1973.
Bui as Boisture notes, the
H urons will be playing the
toughest schedule "with more
quality teams" than ever before.
Start oft with successive home
games with Ball State and
Louisiana Tech. and toss in op
ponents like Indiana State, St.
Norbert. Western Illinois, Kent
Slate ( defending Mid-American
Conference champion and 21-18
loser to Tampa in the Tangerine
Bowl l, Youngstown . Central
l\lichigan. Bowling Green !MAC
runner-up last season ) and
Weber State. and you can see
ll'hy . . .
!l's wait and see in '73.

Or. Dav id E. Kromm

John W . Howe (BS '57, MA '6 1 ),

a Plymouth teacher for 15 years,
will take over as principal of
Starkweather Elementary
School, Plymouth.

Lindsay 1\1. Sedwick < BBA '60 )
has been promoted to the position
of Assistant Treasurer of Stan
dard International Corporation,
Andover. Massachusetts.

Charles F. Malcolm, Jr. <BBA
'57 ) has been named manager of
the personnel - administration
department at The Travelers
Insurance Companies Nashville
( Tennessee l office.

David R . Beattie ( AB '61, El
Cert '63 ), former sixth grade
teacher at Central Elementary
School, Traverse City , has been
named to the principalship of that
school.
Dr. Elkins Bruce, Jr. ( BS '61,
MA '65) has assumed duties as
superintendent for the Hart
Public Schools.

Frank L . McCoy

1973 Football

Dr. David E. Kromm <BS '60 ),
associate professor of geography
at Kansas State University, was
selected as the Outstandi ng
Undergraduate Teacher for the
academic year 1971-72 at the
University. The award was
presented at the spring com
mencement May 12 and included
an honorarium of $1 ,000. Dave
and Roberta Retzel Kromm
( 1960) and their three sons reside
in Manhattan, Kansas.

Dr. William Sumner ( AB '50,
Cert '60) has been named as the
new
principal of Wilcox
Elementary School, Holt.

William 11. Heck ( BS '61) has
received an officer promotion at
Detroit Bank and Trust. Officer
in-charge of the bank's Mound
Eight Mile office, he has been
appointed an assistant cashier.
He holds a graduate certificate
from the American Institute of
Banking and came to Detroit
Bank and Trust as an ad
ministrative trainee in 1961.

Stephen E. Weckstein

John H . Grant

is an instructor of English at
Burris Laboratory School at the
University .

Dr. William D. Barr ( BS '55 )
was named assistant superin
tendent by the Novi Board of
Education.

Dr. l\lilo L. Danzeisen (BS '52)
has been elected president of the
Toledo Dental Society . Dr.
Danzeisen has been in practice in
Toledo tor the past 13 years.

Richard W. Galt' ( BS '55, MA
'61 J recently accepted the
position of Newaygo County
Intermediate School District
superintendenl.

William '.\lays, Jr. (BS '54 ) .
former principal of Newport
Elementary School, Ann Arbor,
has been named to the new
position of assistant superin
tendent for curriculum i m 
plementation in Ann Arbor.

Dr. Joseph Nicita <BS '55, MA
·59 i is the new superintendent of
Northwest School District
1 Leslie ). Dr. Nicita had been
director of secondary education
at the Farminglon
Public
Schools since 1966.

Dair P. Schaffer ! BS '54, Cert
'62 l has been transferred as
principal of Midvale Elementary
School to Greenfield Elementary
School ! Birmingham ).

Wayne Vasher (BS '55, MA '60)
has been appointed to lhe position
of superintendent of the Com
stock Public Schools.

Charles B. Place, Jr. ( '54 ) , a
forest education assistant with
the Georgia Forestry Com
mission in Macon, has been
selected
Conservation
as
Educator of the Year in Georgia
in 1972. Place was recognized for
his leadership in youth and adult
conservation programs, camps
and retreats. This includes his
activities as secretary-treasurer
of the Georgia Environmental
Education Council, coordinator
of the forestry segment of the two
teacher conservation institutes

Hobert E. Burns (BS '56 ) was
elected president and general
manager of Products Matrices Inc.. a wholly owned subsidiary
of the Westinghouse Electric
Corporation.
Philip W igent ( MA '56 )
recenlly received his PhD degree
from the University of Michigan.
The last six years he has worked
as a counselor al Monroe County
Community College.
Dr. Peter L. ('lancy (MA '57 )
has become chief executive of-

J I,

Charles F. Malcolm, Jr.

Dr. Roy G. Phillips ( BA ' 57)
has been appointed to the post of
vice-president of administration
by the Board of Trustees of
Wayne County Community
College. He officially assumed
the position on July I.
Elmer Peterman < BS '58 ) has
been appointed as superintendent
of Elk Rapids Public Schools.
James W. Bedford <BS '59, MA
'68 ) has been appointed high
school principal for Suttons Bay.
Ronald .-\. Erdody (BS '59, MA
'66 ) has been named to the
position of an assistant principal
at Adrian High School.
Ellis Stewart ! A B '59, MA '62 )
is the new principal at McNair
School in Inkster.

1960 - 1969
Peter ,\. Goodell <BS '60, MA
'65 l was the recipient of a joint
creative-teaching grant awarded
by Ball State University for the
1972-1973 academic year. Goodell

Coleman Jewett ( BS '61 ) has
been named assistant principal of
Tappan Junior High School. Ann
Arbor.
Army :'ll ajor Thomas S.
:\lacKenzic ( BS '61 ) was given
the Silver Star for gallantry in
action in the defense of Quang Tri
l'ity in Vietnam. The period for
which the star was awarded was
April 27 to May 2. Major
MacKenzie was serving as senior
advisor lo a Vietnamese
Armored Cavalry Regiment. He
expects to be assigned to Fort
Riley, Kansas, in August.
Edwin Shima bukuro (AB '61) is
the new executive director of the
Bay City Education Association.
Dr. John R. Bodenmiller (BS
'62 l has a position with Merrell
National Laboratories, Division
Merrell
of Richardson
National, Inc.. in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
John ,\. Candela <BA '62, MA
·55 ) has been appointed director
of personnel and labor relations
by the Bloomfield Hills Board of
Education.
( Cont inued on page 1 3 )
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Charles D. Matlock CBS '62, MA

'66) has been named principal of
Alcona High School. For the last
five years, Matlock has been
assistant principal of Schafer
High School in Southgate.
Robert West CBS '62, Sec Cert
'64 ) is the new principal of
Fennville High School.

John M. Gruden (MA '63 ),
principal at Alcona High School
for the past five years, has
assumed duties of superintendent
of schools.
Dr. L. John Van Til ( MA '63)
has been appointed assistant
professor of history at Grove City
College, Grove City, Penn
sylvania .

AL UMNI-GRAMS

the medical school of the Laboratory of Rohm and Haas
university, studying in the area of Company, Philadelphia.
children's virus.
Hobert B. Pratley ( MA '65,
Spec '69 ) has been appointed the
new high school principal at
White Pigeon.

Dr. Theodore F. Cunio ( Ed
William A. Harvey ( MA '64)
'66 ) has been named
Spec
has been promoted to superin
tendent of Cherry Hill School director of elementary education
District, which covers parts of for the Bloomfield Hills School
Inkster and Dearborn Heights. District.

Sam Hudson ( MA '64 ) ,
executive vice president of
Hedge, Inc. , a Detroit public
relations firm, has been awarded
the degree of doctor of philosophy
in English literature by Wayne
State University. Dr. Hudson is
the third in his family to receive
the doctorate degree this year .
His son, Bruce, has also just
completed the requirements for
Ph.D. in chemistry at Harvard
University and Bruce's wife,
Suzanne, was awarded her Ph.D .
in chemistry from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology earlier
this year.

James II. Doyle ( Ed Spec '66 )
has been named superintendent
of the Lincoln Park School
District.

Clifford English ( BS '66, MA
'68). who is on the faculty of
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa,
recently completed his doctorate
in sociology at the University of
Michigan .
Halph J . Scheffler ( Spec '66) is
the new principal of the Treva B .
Kirk Middle School in Millington.
George L. Schroeder (BS '66,
MA '67) has been selected as a
1972-73 participant in the
Washington Internships in
Education, a project of the
George Washington University
Institute for Educational Lead
ership. Schroeder is working
towards his doctorate in
education administration a t
Bowling Green State University .
Prior to his internship he served
as associate dean of students at
Defiance College <Ohio l .
Ordean J . Shana brook ( M A '66 )
is Webberville's new middle and
high school principal.

Richard R. Sivertson CBS '66 ) ,
upon graduation, went to work
for the General Telephone and
Electronics Corp., where he
became liaison to the Depart
ment of Defense with primary
being
responsibility
the
Jerry Yashinsky (BS '64), is Department of the Army. In this
the new principal at Jane position he was responsible for
Addams Elementary School , the initiation and implementation
Royal Oak.
of numerous defense oriented
communications systems. A little
Ronald J. Rasher (MA '65) , over a year ago he left GT & E to
formerly an administrator in the work with United Business
Pontiac schools, has joined the Communications, Inc. (Silver
Muskegon Public Schools as an Springs, Maryland) , a new and
assistant principal at Muskegon growing company formed to sell
High School.
and service telephone systems.
Sam Hudson

Herbert S. Kehr! (BA '64, MA
'67) has been appointed principal
of Airport Junior High School at
Carleton.

Dr. James S. Lantz (MA '65) ,
formerly an associate professor
of education at North Dakota
State University in Fargo, was
appointed director of the Drake
Des Moines Education Institute.
Dr. Lantz, who will also hold the
rank of assistant professor of
education at Drake, will serve in
a joint capacity as a member of
the staffs of Drake and the Des
Moines Public Schools.
Theodore E. Minor {BA '65)
recently received his PhD at the
Wisconsin
of
University
(Madison ) , granted for study in
the area of bacteriology . At
present he is employed as a
research post-doctoral fellow in

Dr. William Simmons

(MA

1970 - 1972

Thomas Chapman (MA '70) is

a

James W. Mair

Sterling Rivers ( MS '71 ) has
been appointed the new assistant
principal at Clintondale High
School ( Clinton Township ) .
Terry L. Rock CBS ' 7 1 ) ,
director of alumni relations at
Delta College, has been named to
the 1972 edition of Outstanding
Young Men of America.

the new assistant principal at
Central Elementary in M t .
Morris.
J. Roger Herpolsheimer (MA

"70) has been named to the
position of middle school prin
cipal by the Capac Board of
Education .

Warren Louis Smith CBS '67)
William W. Meyers CBS '70)
has been ordained into the has been appointed to the position
ministry . He is pastor at Our of employment counselor of the
Redeemer Lutheran Church in Office of Youth Services in Grand
Decatur, Illinois.
Traverse County.

Glenn E. Turner (MA '67) has
Ca1·oline Pisek (MA '70) has
been named principal of the been appointed elementary
school principal by the Far
middle school in Watervliet.
mington school board.
Mike Couchman { BA '68, MA
Gordon G. Clark (Spec '71 ) has
'71 l, a seven th grade English
teacher , has been appointed been named middle school
assistant principal at Claren principal at Clinton Community
School.
ceville Junior High School.
Curtis K. Stadtfeld ( MA '70)
George Dodson ( MA '68) has has
recently written a book,
been appointed principal for
Gallimore Elementary School, From lhe I.and and Back.
Plymouth .
Joseph M. Wright (BS '70) has
been named director of student
,Joel J . Harris ( BS '68) was affairs at the University of
awarded the doctor of osteopathy Michigan-Dearborn.
degree by the Kirksville
(Missouri) College of Osteopathic
John A. Douglas ( BS '72) has
Medicine during graduation been appointed activities adviser
ceremonies in May .
at Iowa State University. The
responsibilities of the position
John H. (Jack) Miller ( MA '68) include adviser to the fraternity
has assumed the position of vice system, adviser to other all
president for alumni affairs of campus organ izations and a
the University of Nebraska share of the duties in the
Foundation and executive vice discipline process .
president of the University of
Thomas C. Duly ( MA '71) was
N e b r a s k a -Lincoln Alumni
Association. Miller was formerly appointed Grand Blanc High
director for alumni ad School assistant principal.
m inistration for the American
Thomas G. Gooding {BS '71) is
alumni Council and director of
currently an account executive in
alumni relations al EMU .
the Detroit office of Merrill,
Lynch , Pierce, Fenner and
Eugene Morelli (MA '68) has Smith.
been chosen to fill the position of
assistant principal at the Gerisch
Carl G. Lehto ( MA '71) has
Middle School , Southgate.
been appointed the new assistant
principal at Fenton High School.
Jeffrey E. Richards <BS '68)
received his Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree at Michigan
State University. He will begin
small animal practice.

Terry L . Rock

Donald L. Rose < MA '71 ) has
been named as an assistant
principal at the William C.
Drager Middle School, Adrian .
Lee W. Walker < MBA '71 ) has
been appointed supervisor of
salaried personnel, training and
employee services for Ford
Motor Company's General Parts
Division Plant in Sandusky, Ohio.
Michael Gary Walker ( BS '7ll
recently graduated from the
University of Michigan Dental
School with a doctor of dental
surgery . He will practice in
Corunna.
Waller L. Burl ( MA '72) has
been appointed assistant prin
cipal for the senior high school in
Albion.
William Duling (BS '72 ) has
been named Admissions and
Financial Aids assistant at
Jackson Community College.
William Harper (MA '72) has
been named assistant to the vice
president for student affairs at
Ferris State College.

Gary E. Theut (MA '68) has
been appointed assistant prin
cipal at South Elementary School
in the Warren Consolidated
School District.

Raymond C. Brooks (MA '67)
Michael W. Walls (MA '68) has
has been named principal of been named principal of
Green Elementary School Rochester's new University Hills
(L'Anse Creuse) .
Elementary School. He will serve
as interim principal at Hamlin
school
until
Joseph A. Forlenza ( MA '67), Elementary
assistant principal at Powers University Hills is ready for
High School, has become prin occupancy .
cipal of Bishop Donovan North
William Kimpton CBS '69), who
ad
and
Middle
School
ministrative coordinator for St. recently received his law degree
Luke, St. Mary in Mt. Morris and from Duke University, is now
Olk primary schools for the employed with the law firm of
Genesee County Catholic Schools. Phillips, McFarland, Gould and
Korones in Clearwater, Florida.
James W. Mair, Jr. CBS '67)
has been assigned as a chemist to
the Analytical Development

Al J\"ichols < MA '71 ) has been
al Ohio Northern University at
the commencement convocation named assistant principal at
Baldwin High School.
on May 14, 1972.
' 69 ) , who has been deputy
superintendent of the Detroit
Public Schools for the last six
years, has become superi n
tendent of the Wayne County
Intermediate School District.

William George Schramm (MA
'65 ) is the new principal at
Springview Elementary School ,
Flushing.
W. Peter Clark ( MA '66, Spec
'69), assistant principal for the
past four years al Wayne
Westland Community Schools,
has accepted a n elementary
principalship with the Tecumseh
schools.

•

Gregory M. Novak (BS '69)
received his Juris Doctor degree
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R ecent R etirees
Mrs. Frances A. Bird (BS '51,
MA '59) retired in 1966 after 11
years in the Dundee Schools, 20
years of teaching in all.

Annie J. Duncan ( '44) has
retired from the Batlle Creek
School District after a teaching
career that spanned 43 years.

educator, has retired as assistant
superintendent of curriculum in
the Redford Union School District
( Detroit) .

Mrs. Dove Beebe Cook ( Life
'27, BA '65) retired in 1970 after 45
years of teaching in Livingston
County.

Warren T. Dwyer ( '32, MA '67)
has tired as a teacher in the
Petoskey Public Schools

Adelia C. Minor <'28) , after
teaching in Redford Union High
School ( Detroit) for 25 years, has
retired after a total teaching
career of 40 years.

Raymond "Bill" Anglemyre
( '30) has retired after teaching
for 40 years in Clinton High
School ( Clinton > .
Frank Bennett C A B '36) has
retired after 31 years as a teacher
at Ionia reformatory.
Mrs. Sarah Sutter Breinager
ms '62), a teacher of 30 years,
has retired after nine years with
the Lake Ville Area Schools
(Millington ) .
Mrs. Maizie Hillock Cameron
(BS '31J retired from Carlson
Elementary School in Warren's
Van Dyke District, after a total of
44 years of teaching.
Carl Carlson < '41 ) has retired
after 41 years in Gaylord, 32 of
them leaching woodshop and
other related subjects at Gaylord
High School.
Mrs. Mexie Vinson Crabtree
(MA '60) retired as a teacher at
Longfellow Elementary School in
Hazel Park.
Mrs. Dora Mae Walker
Crandall <BS '63) finished her 27year teaching career as a fourth
grade teacher at Webberville
Elementary School
( Web
berville) .
Mrs.
Margaret
Roller
Dresselhouse (Life '27, BS '60 ) ,
after a total of 30 years of
teaching, has retired from
Pleasant Lake School, Man
chester.

Mrs. Alice Sonntag Emmert
CBS '57) has retired after 31 years
of teaching, the past 17 as a first
grade teacher at Emerson
School, Owosso. Mrs. Emmert
has also been selected as an
Outstanding E l ementary
Teacher of America for 1972.
Mrs. Genevieve Kriseler
Goudy <BS '55) has retired from
the Wayne-Westland School
District after 27 years of teaching
in the district.
Mrs. Olith Wood Ham ilton
( ' 28) , having taught for 40 years,
retired as a teacher in the Maple
Valley School System ( Ver
montville ) .
Elmer G . Heinicke ( ' 46-'47, El.
Prov. '60, MA '66) retired as
principal of Hand Elementary
School, Woodhaven School
District ( Wyandotte ) .
Leslie Hibbard <Life '30, AB
'34 ) , has retired after 18 years of
teaching in Byron and a total of 38
years.
Mrs. Katherine Cooley Keeling
( BS '50 ) , after teaching for
almost 42 years, has retired from
Longfellow School <Jackson ) .
Bert J . Lutomski (AB '31) has
retired as an American history
teacher from Hamtramck High
School with over 39 years of
educating behind him.
James W. Mathieson (AB '34,
MA '63 ) . after 38 years as an

IN MEMORIAM
Baker. Henry W. < '08) Anna Marie Island, Florida ( Battle
Creek >
5-72
8-72
Beeby. Miss Adeline L. ( '09) Grand Rapids
7-72
13enn. Mrs . Marrian Torrant ( '22) Parma
5-72
Betts, Mrs. Anna Carter ( '48) Hillsdale
8-72
13ishop. 0. 0. ( '00) Ft. Lauderdale, Florida ( Galesburg)
4-72
Braley, Mrs. Lucile Brown ( '06) Beverly Hills
9-72
13unce, Miss Olive Nancy ( '22) Kalamazoo
4-72
Carmen, Mrs. Edna Cole ( '52, '55, '58) Brown City
7-72
DeWitt, Mrs. Nina Olds ('06) St. Johns
12-71
Ducey, Mrs. Evelyn Sullivan < ' 10, '48) Grand Rapids
7-72
Elsbey, Mrs. Frances Wilson ( ' 1 1 ) Lowell
5-72
Ferenz, John < '27) Pompano Beach, Florida
6-72
Geyer, Mrs. Rosena McDougald ( '23) East Lansing
5-72
Goodrich, Mrs. May Jones ( '15) Elsie
5-72
Hall, Stanley ( '27) Ypsilanti
7-72
Hamer, Mrs. Lucile Mankey ( '58) DeWitt
7-72
Hanham, Homer ( '24) Toledo, Ohio
5-72
Holecheck, Mrs. Golda Jensen ( '35) Bloomfield Hills
5-72
Jens, Dr. Otto F. ( '14, '19) Bay City
4-72
Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth "Bess" Richards ( '15) Muskegon
8-72
Klaiber, E. L. "Bud" ( '36) Grand Rapids
Langley, Bernard E. ( '26, '28) Evansville, Indiana ( Midland)
4-72
9-72
Lawrence, J. Don (former Regent> Ypsilanti
5-70
Lorenz, Miss Marian ( '03) Alhambra, California
6-72
Manley, Dr. Frank J. ( '27) Flint
7-72
Morrow, Kenneth D. ( '29) Allen Park
6-72
Musson, Mrs. Louisa Hoagland ( '28) Rochester
4-72
Nickel, Walter W . < '33) St. Johns
4-72
Pietrzak, James A. ( '69, '71 l Ypsilanti <Dorr)
7-72
l{unner, Mrs. Ada Kellogg ('15) Shelby
8-72
Severance, Mrs. Ellenor ( '23) Detroit
5-72
Slining, Mrs. Alfreda Beckerleg ('14) Manistique
7-72
Swain, Mrs. Clara Woodman C'04l Saginaw
5-72
Thurston, Mrs. Lucile Stanford ( '18) Cheboygan
8-72
Tingler, Mrs. Nola Webb ( '61 l Royal Oak
8-72
Warner, Mrs. Bertha Bartlett ( '18) Glendora, California
7-72
Weir, Mrs. Winifred Davis ( '08) Ypsilanti
7-72
Williams, Miss Ada ( '15) Owosso
5-72
Wills, Miss Bina M. ( '50) Port Huron

Mabel May Myles ( '47) retired
as a fourth grade teacher in the
Tawas Area Schools where she
had been since 1934 with a total of
42 years of teaching.
James O'Connor ( BS '41 ) has
ended his 31 years of teaching as
a sixth grade teacher at Pine
Trails Elementary School,
Allegan.
Burdette Peebles ( AB '31 ) ,
after being a t Jackson High
School since 1959 as a teacher, an
administrative assistant and
school business manager, has
retired.
Mrs. Bertha Hardy Perry
( BS '53l has retired as a fourth
grade teacher at Lacure School
(Clio) after 20 years in the Clio
district and 41 years of teaching
in all.
Helen M. Rendle <BS '31 ) has
retired after 37 years of service in
the Southfield school system,
ending as principal at John Grace
Elementary School.
Mrs. Gladys Oesterle Reynolds
<BS '56) has retired as the
librarian at Owosso Junior High
School after being with the
Owosso Public Schools for 31
years.
Edwin G. Rice (BS '31 ) has
retired as coordinator and
consultant in school health
education, physical education,
recreation and outdoor education
for the state of Michigan, a post
he has held since 1953.
Carlysle 0. Rogers (BS '35) has
retired as principal of McKenny
School ( Detroit) where he has
been since 1950.
Mrs. Florence Buell Rowe (BS
'57, MA '61 ) , at her retirement,
was principal a t Springview
School ( Flushing) . She had spent
33 years as a teacher and ad
ministrator in the Flushing
school system.

Grace P. Cooper
Dies in Ypsilanti
Associate Professor Emeritus
Grace P. Cooper passed away
October 24, 1972 at the age of 83.
Born April 10, 1889, in Ida,
Michigan, she received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Michigan State Normal College
in 1921. Miss Cooper earned her
master's degree from the
University of Michigan in 1922.
Beginning her teaching career
at Michigan State Normal
College in 1923, Miss Cooper was
appointed assistant professor of
English in 1926. She retired from
EMU in 1957. Miss Cooper was a
member of Kappa Delta Pi
National Honor Society of
English, First Congregational
Church and the Woman's Guild of
the Church.
Contributions to a memorial
fund in her name may be made to
the Alumni Association of EMU.

William A. Shunck (Life '27, AB
' 3 1 ) has retired after completing
10 years as superintendent of the
Wayne County Intermediate
School District and 40 years in the
field of education.
Mrs. Mildred Brooke Smith CSL
'60, BS '63) has retired after 12
years with the Wayne-Westland
Schools.
Nellie Stephens ( '44) , with 45
years of teaching service behind
her, has retired upon completing
her 28th year in Stockbridge,
where she was the high school
librarian at her retirement.
Mrs. Grace Stierle (BS '58, MA
'61 > , special education project
director for the Washtenaw
County Intermediate School
District, has retired after 48
years of teaching and service on
the Board of Education.
Mrs. Mattye Howard Vest ( '39)
has retired as principal of Dudley
Elementary School in Battle
Creek, a post she has held for the
past two years, ending a 40-year
teaching career.
Mrs. Edith Stitt Waterstradt
< BS '60 ) , after 30 years of
teaching in the Stockbridge area,
has retired from Smith
Elementary School.
Mrs. Lorene Borton Wise (BS
'52, MA '60) has retired after 12
years as principal at Lincoln
School ( Hudson ) , 18 years in the
school district and 39 years of
teaching in all.

Professor Emeritus
Marion Stowe
Dies in Ypsilanti

Faculty
Retirees
Colonel Kenneth T. Macek,
head of the Department of
Military Science at Eastern since
1967, retired from the Army on
July 1 after 31 years of active
service. He was awarded the
Legion of Merit First Oak Leaf
Cluster for "exceptionally
meritorous conduct in the
performance of .outstanding
services. Col. Macek was also
named to the Hall of Fame of the
Field Artillery Officer Candidate
School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
where he was commissioned as a
lieutenant in 1942. He began his
military career in 1941, serving
as a battery commander in the
Pacific during World War II and
as an artillery battalion
operations officer in Korea. His
awards include the Bronze Star
with Cluster, the Army Com
mendation Medal with Cluster
and awards from the armed
forces of Korea, Brazil and
Bolivia. Col. Macek has assumed
the duties of assistant director of
placement at the University.
Lieutenant Colonel Charles H.
Smith, associate professor of
military science, retired from the
Army July 31, after 28 years of
active service. Col. Smith at
tended Western Michigan
University and Olivet College
before entering the Army. He
was commissioned in 1949 and
served in a variety of command
and staff assignments in the U.S.
and in France, Italy, Korea and
Vietnam prior to his assignment
to EMU in 1969. Among his
decorations are the Bronze Star
with Cluster,
Combat Infan
tryman Badge, Senior and
Master Parachute Awards and
honors from the armed forces of
Vietnam.

Margaret Gotts, associate
professor of mathematics, has
retired as of January 31. She had
been a member of the faculty
since 1938. Miss Gotts, who
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
Professor Emeritus of Speech at Eastern and a Master of Arts
Miss Marion Stowe passed away degree from the University of
October 28 at the age of 78. Born Michigan, was a supervising
July 7, 1894 in Howell, Michigan, teacher of mathematics at
Miss Stowe moved to Ann Arbor Roosevelt School until she joined
with her family in 1905 and the mathematics department of
graduated from Ann Arbor High the University in 1963. A member
of the Schoolmasters' Club and
School.
Education
the
Michigan
She received her Bachelor of Association, she served as
Arts degree in 1916 and her chairman of the mathematics
Master of Arts degree in Speech divisions of both organizations
in 1923, both from the University during her long career. In ad
of Michigan. Miss Stowe attended dition she was a member of the
Iowa State College and taught National Council of Teachers of
history in 1921 and 1922. She also Mathematics, the Michigan
taught in the School of Speech Teachers of Mathematics, Kappa
and Drama in London, England, Delta Pi and Delta Kappa
during the summer of 1931.
Gamma.
Miss Stowe attended the
American Academy of Dramatic July, 1960 with the rank of
Arts in New York City in 1931 and professor emeritus of speech. She
1932. She was with the N.B.C. had traveled extensively, going
Radio Institute at Northwestern to Europe twice, Alaska and
University during the summer of Hawaii. Miss Stowe was a
1949.
member of St. Luke's Episcopal
Miss Stowe was a member of Church, St. Luke's League and
the Delta Delta Delta Sorority, the Ladies Literary Club, in
Delta Kappa Gamma ( honorary which she had perfect attendance
education society ) , Alpha Psi for the past 12 years. A member
Omega (dramatic ) , Pi Kappa of the American Association of
Delta (forensic) and the National University Women, she was also
Mortar Board at the University of active in the Ypsilanti Garden
Michigan. She was a charter Club and listed in Who's Who in
member of the reactivated Iota Michigan, Volume One, in 1947.
For many years, she did lec
Chapter of Delta Delta Delta
( 1915 ) at the U. of M. Miss Stowe ture-recital work for clubs here
was a founder and charter and in many surrounding towns.
member from Michigan of Beta She had been director of
Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma religious education at the U of
( 1938 ) , and also the first M, Y.W.C.A.
president of the Beta Chapter.
Those wishing to contribute to
the memory of Miss Stowe may
Instructor through all ranks to do so by making their con
professor of speech at EMU from tributions to the Eye Research
1923 to 1960, Miss Stowe was Foundation or the Ladies
retired from the speech staff in Literary Club Building Fund.
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U p -U p- a nd away !

T h e 1 9 7 3 EM U
Annual Fund is
off a n d s oa r i n g .
Y o u r g ift is m ore im porta n t than ever
a n d Eastern is counting on you
to m a k e this year the best ever.
Y o u r g ifts i n '72 h e l ped to p rovide
extra scholarships, student a i d ,
a w i d e n i n g of o u r l ibrary system
a n d a host of other p rojects.
These a re j u s t a few exam ples of the ways
y o u r A n n u a l F u n d d o l l a rs enrich the m ea n i n g
o f a n Eastern education .
If you d o n 't see w h a t you w a n t, ask for i t !
T e l l u s how you 'd l i k e your contribu tion used,
and we'll follow through.
O r, j u s t send your contribu tion u ndesignated ,
a n d we' l l see that yo u r h ard-ea rned d o l l a rs
work h a rd w h e rever Eastern has a need .

,
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WINTER
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
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MARCH
1 -9
Exhibit: George Ettl
11
Alumni Concert

Sill Hall Art Gallery

Exhibit : Ed Mayer

Sill Hall Art Gallery

12-30

12

Pease Auditorium

Recital-flute and tuba : Rodney Hill and John Robert Smith
Pease Auditorium
16-17
Opera Workshop : "Mikado"
Pease Auditorium
19
Recital-trumpet and bassoon : Carter Eggers and Robert
Pease Auditorium
Quayle
21

Dialogue : Mary Fulton, "The Language Acquisition Process"
Best Residence Hall Lounge
Lecture : Dr. Vincent Harding
Pray-Harrold
22
Pease Auditorium
Concert: University Civic Orchestra
23
Sill Hall Art Gallery
Lecture : Artist Michael Hall
Concert : University Men's Choir and University Women's
Pease Auditorium
Choir
25

Concert: The Delphi Trio
Pease Auditorium
30
Performance: Compositions by David Stewart and Anthony
Iannaccone
Pease Auditorium

APRIL
5

Recital : The Faculty Brass and Woodwind Quintets
Pease Auditorium
6-8
Play: "Canterbury Tales, " a Theatre-of-the-Young adaptation
Quirk Auditorium
6-19
Sill Hall Art Gallery
Exhibit: Art Students
8
230 Alexander
Performance: EMU String Ensemble
9

Concert: EMU Concert Band
10

Pease Auditorium

Performance : Madrigal Singers
230 Alexander
11
Dialogue : Professor Frank Ross, Visual Literacy
Best Residence Hall Lounge
13
Concert : EMU Symphonic Band
Pease Auditorium
15
Concert : The University Choir and the University-Civic
Symphony Orchestra , Haydn's Oratorio "Creation"
Pease Auditorium

